
minit but tonitte.

Get action; get busy to day; keep at it every day
until the contest closes and-

TAG Piano.
Now is the time; Take advantage of it.

CONDITIOVS OF CONTEST.-Coepons must, be eat

from THE CHRONICLE and the name and address of the individ-

ankle be voted for plainly written in the spaces provided and

then sent to the Coupon Editor, Emmersautto CmloNICLE before

the date named on each coupon. The last coupon will be

printed Friday, December 28, 1900, and no coupon will be

counted unless received at the office of THE CHRONICLE on or

before 12 o'clock, noon, January 1st, 1907, whether sent by mail

or other wise. No employe of TILE EMiHmiwiuc. Cline N ICLE nor

any member of an employe's family will be eligible to com-

pete. The name of the winner will be. published in THE

CanoNiceE Friday, January 4th, 1907, •

The judges who will count the coupons and subscription
certificates and declare the winner are: REv. FATHER HAYDEN,

REV. MIL GLUCK AND BURGESS SHUFF.

STERLING GALT, Editor and Proprietor. Established by Samuel Motter in 1879. TERMS-$1:00.a Year in Atlyz'
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  PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS.

zo 'you tD
If you do, get busy and you'll become the posses-

sor of this exceptionally fine mahogany Piano.

'This Piano is the product of The Merrill Piano Company,

I Boston, Mass., and was carefully selected for THE CHRONICLE

contest from a large number of instruments. Its bona fide

value is $375.00 and it is worth any amount of effort on your
part. •

Do you think that it would take long to gather togeth?,r

a great many certificates if you went about it systematically ?

Why not write a letter to each one of your friends telling

diem about it-telling them that you are interested in the eon-

test? They will respond, and they will give you their certi-

ficates.

ki??

t1/41;01

i7441.1

15•11

Get your family interested in the contest; get
them to think of people who formerly lived in Ern-
mitsburg. These people would be only too glad to
spend a dollar for the great amount of news from
home that The Chronicle prints each week.

You have no idea how successful you will be if you adopt

9

g Strike While The Iron Is Hot. .yl?
-0 000 0000000 0000 coot

POVERTY DOES NOT FIT ANY 1W-
MAN BEING.

or-

large part of the poverty of the

world is a disease, the result of cen-

turies of bad living, bad thinking,

and of sinning. We know that pov-

erty is an abnormal condition be-

cause it does not fit any human

being's constitution. It contradicts

the promise and the prephecy of the

divine in man. There are plenty of
evidences that abundance of all that
is,good was man's inheritance ; that,
if he Claims it stoutly and struggles'
persiatenly toward it, he will gain it.

Man was intended' to harmonize
with the best thing in him, not with
the worst-with the divine and not
with the brute. Every man is a

• possible king, and the coming man
will be one.
We respect and honor people who

pre poor because of ill health or mis-
fortune which they can not prevent.
There is no disgrace in unpreven-
table poverty. The disgrace is in not
doing our. level hest to better our
pond i tion . What we cleuounce is
preventable poverty, that which is
due to vieious living, to slovenly,

slipshod, systemless work, to idling
and dawdling, or to laziness, that
poverty which is due to the lack of
gumption, or to any preventable
cause.

But you will say that gumption
itself is a gift like any talent,that it
is born with one ; that a man is not
to blame if he does not have ambi-
tion enough to spur him on to some-
thing higher, or the energy to im-
prove his condition. But these
qualities are cultivatable in every
normal person. The fact is, that a
large part of the poverty of the world
is due to downright laziness, shift-
lessness, an unwillingness to make
the effort, to figl‘t fora competence. It
does not matter how much ability
one may have,-if he does not have
the inclination and the energy to use,
it, it will atrophy. iiaziness will ruin
the greatest genius. It would kill
the ambition of an Alexander or a
Napoleon No gift or talent is great
enough to withstand it. The love of
ease has wrecked more careers than
anything else except dissipation, and
laziness and vice usually go together.
They are twill£5.- Orison Swett
Marden, In Sweep,

The tax rate for the city of Fred-
erick has been fixed at $1.10 on the
$1.00.

A conservative estimate places the
property loss at Valparaiso at $200,-
000,000.

The B. & 0. will issue, after Sep-
tember 1, one-thousand-mile tickets
for $20.

It is said that the price of coal
will be advanced 25 cents a ton,
September 1.

Major McCawley, "announcer" at
the White House has been supersed-
ed by Captain McCoy.

MaSsachusetts Democratic leaders
want W. L. Douglas to again run for
Governor of that State.

In a heavy rain storm over 200
bodies were washed from their
graves in Kansas City, Mo.

Both the Pennsylvania and Ohio
Legislatures will take up - the 'sub-
ject of 2-cent rates for steam roads.
. t

An attempt was made to assassi-
nate Premier Stolypin in St. Peters-
burg. Twenty-eight persons were
killed and twenty-four wounded.

Able bodied men are no longer
eligible to draw provisions from the
relief fund in San Francisco. This
order went into effect last Saturday.

The excessive rains have caused
the trees in the public-parks of New
York City, to bud again and the
leaves to fall as if it were Autumn.

Walter Gordon, the negro who
was stabbed in the riot on the steam-
boat excursion last week, at Annapolis
is dead. His assailant has been
a rrt st ed.

A wuman whose wealth is esti-
mated at $75,000 was arrested, in
•West Virginia, for violating the in-
ternal revenue law She was a
moeusbiner.

A can of beef extract put up in
Chicago was fun nd full' of anthrax
bacilli. An invalid who used por-
tion of the can is now suffering with
this disease.

Prof. Charles Fry, the man who
coming home after an absence of 31
years gave his wife $5,000 to ask
no questions, has been arrested on a
warrent charging bigamy.

A woman fanatic, one of the Holy
Roller sect in California, in an excess
of reglious zeal, drank lamp oil and
saturating her clothes and hair with
more oil, burned herself to death.

The Presidtnt has . accepted the
so called "reformed spelling," and
has ordered that all documents ema-
nating from the White House shall
beprinted in this lopped language,
sired by Carnegie.

In spite of warning, a crowd of
young people from Atlantic City,
went out in the teeth of a severe
Northeaster. The sail boat was cap-
sized. A Swede ventured out and
rescued all seven of them.

The Post Office Department 'trill
abolish the system of fines as has
been practiced in the service. These
fines were. levied for errors. The
Department will in the future
give rewards for efficiency.

The defeat of Clark Howell by
Hoke Smith, in the primaries held
in Georgia to determine -who should
be the candidate for governor, was
a decided shock to Democrats all
through the South. Howell was,
until now, considered unbeatable.

Another case of "sour grapes"
like the Sampson-Schley contro-
versy, is promised the Army •froni
the veiled criticism General Greely
has made of General Funston, con-
cerning the latter's splendid work at
San Francisco.

The Maryland branch of the Red
Cross has issued an appeal to the
people of this State for funds to aid
it ill at once relieving the thousands
rendered 'homeless and destitute by
the earthquake which has devastat-
ed the Republic of Chile.

John Wanamaker has concluded
an agreement with Herman Teitz,
owner of large retail stores in Berlin
and oilier German towns, for a sys-
tem whereby they will make corn-

' mon purchases and will exchange
daily cable messages concerning
eornmerciat news.

'Me agitation for good roads in
Virginia has been given a great
impetus by the Jamestown Exposi-
tion. The effect on Norfolk has
been to cause the entire municipality
to demand a road • which shall take
the form of a parked boulevard to
connect the city with the Exposition
grounds and to cost $200,000.

Mrs. Ogden Armour while riding
in Chicago had her automobile rid-
dled with shot. The party had been
ordered to stop, by a policeman who
claimed that they were exceedinglbe
speed limit, and not obeyhig at once
the officer fired five shots from his
revolver into the maehipe. .

District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, in his caustic remarks about
Hearst said, "I am running on the Ten
Commandments' platform, Hearst is,
Higgens is going to and'Odell is the
greatest exponent of us all. Mr.
Hearst cannot claim to be the proph-
et who came down hem the mount
like the Ten - Commandments. He
has habitually been more like Moses,
who, on a certain occasion, when
irritated, broke them all at once."

Senator Beveridge, in his speech
to the voters of Portland, Me., told
them that the only question in the
coming campaign is "Do you beleiVe
in Theodore Roosevelt ?" The New
York Evening Post demures and
asks, "Which Theodore? He who
lowers the tariff obligingly, or he
who stands majestically pat? who
disciplines the labor unions fearless-
ly, or engages to play their game?
who is unyielding on taming the
railroads without assistance from the
Supreme Court; or who gracefully
accepts judicial revision? who is
Senattmr Ileveridge's bosom friend,
or gives him the lie on a beef inspec-
tion technivality ? All these Theo-
(lures are jointly amid severally in
evidence. Must we, can we vote
for them all? Some are capable of
this achievement, but it requires the
kind of faith recently illustrated in
a Punch cartoon, A physician -in-
quires of a yokel, "Have you taken
the pills, Matthew ?" The patient re-
plies, "Yes, sir ; but the little box
as hard to swallow." Some voters

in Maine and elsewhere will find the
same difficulty in the deglutition of
the collective Roosevelts, even as pre-
pared and prescribed by Dr. Bever-
idge."

A Pathetic Incident at the Minneapolis
Encampment. Duel of Buglers, one

a Veteran, the Other a Young
Regular.

"One 'of the prettiest incidents,"
says the New York Sun, of the re-
cent G. A. R. Encampment, "took
place one evening just at sunset in
the shape of a buglers' duel on
Sixth street. On top of the City
Hall tower was stationed a regular
army bugler who was sounding the
calls to all appreciative audience be-
low. Just as he had blown the re-
veille, B. F. Whitehouse, of St.
Anthony Park, a white haired veter-
an, came dowir Sixth street with a
battered old bugle slung under his
arm. The familiar notes of the
"Can't get 'em call wafted.to his
ears and in feverish haste he unslung
his instrument and blew back an
answer.
"That fellow thinks he can blow

some, but I'll show him there are
others," he said, as he finished his
challenge.
The man on the tower answered

and the old man smiled. "He's talk-
ing back to me," he said, "but you
fellers don't know what he's sayin'."
Then Ile sounded another call and
was promptly answered and the in-
terchange of bugle notes was con-
tinued till a large crowd had gather-
ed.
The old bugler's "lip" was soft

and the notes would break, but he
stuck to it till between himself and
the man on the tower all the routine
calls had been sounded, from reveille,
breakfast, stables, hospital call,
guard mount, through the day to
retreat. Then the regular army
man up above, with clear, ringing
notes and delicate expression, blew
that most beautiful of all the calls-
the call that makes the old army
man's eyes moisten and gives him
a clutching in the throat. The old
man down below hesitatetla moment
and then elevated the ring of his
instrument and with broken notes
sent baek the same call-taps.

SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
BY McSWATT.

Miss Gussie Tap has gone to Putze
vile to exhibit her patent ice cream
roaster at the fair which will be held
in that town next week.

00

While Willie*Cnstard was jug-
gling a hunk of baby blue conversa-
tion in front of the drugstore Satur-
day night, some rude person spilt a
chocolate sondae on his pink hat
band.

A thought struck Professor Punk
so forcibly the other day that Dr.
Scrutt had to sit up with him five
hours and rub his head with moth
balls.

aGa
Hork Spud has accepted the ap-

pointment as delegate to the con-
gress of the Society For The Preven-
tion Of The Use Of Portland Cement
In Kidney Stews, which convenes at
Gloomville next Friday.

*a a
Miss Gladiola Smudge and Miss

Tossie Flam, who conduct a% needle
work sanitarium near town, have re-
ceived an order from the King of
Kokobola for an embroidered snow
shovel.

oao

Ikey Blitzshower, who is foreman
of the sausage works, accused Sim
Crortle of putting an unskinned tom
cat in the frankfurter machine.

Ike's address for the next few days
will be the Souseville Hospital.

aaa
Miss Arabella Bump, of Skidtown,

is visiting Miss Peruna Ganzy.
Peruna told us, before Arabella

came, that her guest was considered
very beautiful and that she was
quite talented. The latter clause
stands approved for Arabella certain-
ly can elocute. We heard her recite
"Pushed Into The Pantry With The
Prunes" and all we needed was the
cream. But when it comes to beauty,
Arabella is a false alarm.

"Uncle" Borealis Butts ambled
into Souseville Monday morning with
his girl, Aurora. "Bony"- told us on
the quiet, that he started here with
Belchazzar Butts, his brother, to at-
tend the Scrapple-Butts wedding.
Some how or other they got separat-
ed at Juice Junction and as Be!. had
the tickets and the loose change
Borealis and Aurora had to walk.

Juice Junction is a bad place to
stop off.

Swipe Mucket and cid Witherby
Splute were out rattlesnake- hnnting
Friday last. Both tanked up on
"bite cure" before starting and
when they reached the top of the
mountain they were ready for most
any thing.
Pod Kank, who was picking ber-

ries near the spot where these hunt-
ors had fallen asleep, gathered up
13 snakes which had bitten Swipe
and become paralyzed.

a, a.
At a mass meeting held in Mickey

McMutt's jollification joint Thursday
night, Berkley Brank of this place,
was nominated for congress on the
Prohibition ticket. In his speech ac-
cepting the nomination Berkley, who
had been oiling up for the occasion,
said (among about 5000 other timings)
"If elected I shall use all my efforts
to get hold and dispose of all the
silo juice, gasoline and runt that I
come in contact with."

Berkley will do what he says too,
-and he has the capacity all right.

_ -
The First Safety Pins.

"There is a strange story connect-
ed with the safety pin," the clerk

said. "An Englishman invented.

this pin some thirty or forty years
ago. For this admirable invention.
lie was highly honored. Fetes and
applause were showered upon him.

If I -am not mistaken, the man was
even knighted.
"About three years ago, in excvat-

ing in Pompeii, they came upen-what
do you think'? A perfect safety pin.
Hundreds of perfect bronze safety
pins. The Englishman's invention
wasn't new at all. It was 2,000
years old.
"The man had been feted and

honored. all his life-he had even
• lbi een gl 1.tetl f el an i rn enti onmoat

RULES OF LIFE.
Thomas Davidson's Idea Of, The Gov-

ernment Of Conduct.

1. Rely upon your own energies,
and do not wait for or depend on
other people.

2. Cling with all your might to
your own valued ideals, and do not
be led astray by such vulgar aims as
wealth, ,f position, popularity. Be
yourself.
.3. Your worth consists in what

you are, and not in what you have.
What you are will show in what
you do.
4. Never fret, repine or envy.

Do not make yourself unhappy by
comparing your circumstances with
those of more fortunate people ; but
make the most of the opportunities
you have. Employ profitably every
moment.

5. Associate with the noblest
people you can find; read the best
books ; live with the mighty. But
learn to be happy alone.

6. Do not believe that all great-
ness and heroism are in the past.
Learn to discover princes, prophets,
heroes and saints among the people
about you. Be assured they are
there.

7. Be on earth what good people
.hope to be in heaven.

8. Cultivate ideal friendships,
and gather into an intimate circle all
your acquaintances who are hunger-
ing for truth and right. Remember
that heaven itself can be nothing
but the intimacy of pure and noble
souls.

9. Do not shrinkm  from any use-
ful or kindly act, however hard or
repellent it may be. The worth of,
acts is measured by the spirit in
which they are performed.

10. If the world despise you be-
cause you do not follow its ways,
pay no heed to it. But be sure
your way is right.

11. If a thousand plans fail, be
not disheartened. As long as your
purposes are right, you have not
failed.

12. Examine yourself every
night, and see whether you have
progressed in knowledge, sympathy
and helpfulness during the day.
Count every day a loss in which no
progress has been made.

13. Seek enjoyment in energy,
not in dalliance. Our worth is
measured solely by what we do.
14. Let not your goodness be

professional; let it be the simple
natural outcome of your character.
Therefore cultivate character.

15. If you do wrong, say so, and
make what atonement you can. That
is true nobleness. Have no moral
debts.

16. When in doubt how to act,
ask yourself, What does nobility
command? Be on good terms with
yourself.

17. Look for no reward for good-
ness but goodness itself. Remem-
ber heaven and hell are utterly im-
moral institutions, if they are
meant as reward and punishment.

18. Give whatever countenance
and htlp you can to every move-
ment and institution that is working
for good. Be not sectarian.

19. Wear no placards within or
without. Be human fully.

•20. Never be satisfied until you
have understood the meaning of the
world, and the purpose of your own

life, and have reduced your world to
a rational cosmos.

HEAVY TAX ON RELIGION.

Member of Dumb Bishop's Sect Must
Give 10 Per Cent. of Earnings.

Washington, Aug. 26.-A re-
ligions sect known as the Church of

God and Saints of Christ has de-
veloped under the direction of Bish-
op William S. Crowder, known as
"The Prophet of God." In addition

to teaching the negro brethren the
way to the pearly gates, the "Church

of God" conducts a barbershop, a
dcafe, a department store, an a

notion emporium.
The chief tenet of the church is

cleanliness, and the converts to the

now sect have their feet washed by

the elders of the church.
All full-fledged members are re-

quired to pay one-tenth - of their
earnings to the bishop, who is

speechless, having suffered a stroke

he didn't itiverrt."-J1 inneapalis of paralysis some time .ago.-Phila.

• 
Prees,Journal,

BRIGHT BUSINESS OUTLOOK F:11
EMMITSBURD.

Various Merchants Interviewed With
Gratifying Results.

To the question, "How does your
business compare with that of this
time last year ?" the followilig
answers were given.

Joseph E. lioke.-"I can say with
perfect truthfulness that my basil:42,s
has increased 20 per rent, over last
year's."
A. Frank Rowe.-"Iam thorough-

ly satisfied with the businesS I have
been doing. I am very inuth en-
couraged and am just sending off
large order for more stock."

C. J. Shuff & Co.-"I have no
complaint to make. My business is
increasing all the time."
Zimmerman and SI;river.-"We

have more business than ever before
and about asInuch as we can attend
to. Last week we packed 100 tons
of hay."
E. E. Zimmerman.-"My business

has been improving all the time."
Howard M. Rowe.-"The livery

business was never so good, and I
have as much and even more than I •
can handle." •
M. F. Shuff.-"The furniture busi-

ness is good, better than it has been
for some time mad I have eveu rea-
son to expect a marked increase:"

J. T. Gelwicks.-"I have sold
more goods this year thee last, and
I have no reason .to complain."
W. D. Colliflower.-"Business is

better than it was this time last
year."
J. T. Hays & Son.-"We are

ways busy. We could do .a great
deal more if we lad more mechan-
ics."

. -
Frailey Bros.-"We are as busy

as we can be and work as never
more plentiful."

Dukehart & Chrismer.-"Our
business is much better than it was
this time last year, indeed it is bet-
ter than it ever was."

EDUCATION
Should Trash Men To Think.

There are two great things that
education should do for the indi-
vidual-it should train his senses,
and teach him to think. Education,
as we know it today, does not. truly
do either; it gives the individual
only a vast accumulation of facts',
unclassified, undigested, and seen
in no true relations. Like seeds
kept in a box, they may be retained,
but they do not 'grow. For years
the mind is filled with facts :that the
mind is not trained to digest. To
the physical body, food is of ,value
only when it is digested, so it is in
the mind, with mental food. But if
digestion were made continuous,
perfect, and ever equal to the supply
of food, overfeeding either in mind
or body would be impossible. But
in the education of to-day the di-
gestion is not equal to the feeding.
The greatest educational need of

the individual is a trained mind-a
mind that is ready on the instant.;
not the next day. With most per-
sons the intellectual brilliancy, tio
proper thing to say, comes as an
after-thought. An after-thought is
but a beautiful possibility design-
ed to fit a lost opportunity. It is
no more helpful to a man than a
flattering epitaph on his tombstone.
With most persons this wit is like a
night telegram,-it is not delivered
until the next morning. Ma-ii ,ex-
pects his hand to be instantly ready
to perform any motion of which it .is
capable; but he is resigned if his
mind does not act quickly. He
says, "readiness is born with people;
it cannot he acquired." If !aka 'ti

heart, lungs, or stomach are weak,
he consults specialists, and never
gives up until he obtains relief. But
if he cannot remember names or
faces ; if he is subject to that ie-
tellectud remorse known as af!er-
thought; if he has no eye for eolor
or taste for music ; if he has Jo
command of language ; if there is
lack' ofpower in any respect in his
mind, he is perfectly resigned, mid
says, "I am as God made me, and
so I must remain." When man fait,:
he always does this. He says, "I
am as (*al made me ;'.' but when be
succeeds, lie proudly proclaims !limn-
self a "self-made mari.". It is ta t
necessary to submit to any matital
weakness. Training will do (Writ

--1
more for time mind than for the body.„ ,et;. U. JORDAN in Cu r Mit ?'/mo'pd
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Miserable Malt Facilities,

Day after day throughout this

,Summer the mail for points along

,the line of the W. M. R. R., such as

,Thurmont, -has .been delivered in the

early ,honre of die morning and with

clock-like regularity. Time after

time throughout the same- period,

until it is almost a daily occurrence,

tthe first mail for Emmitsburg, which

,should reach us on the 9 o'clock

itrain, even under the present miser-

able arrangement, has been brought

.to this place at eleven. For the first

,and most important itail to reach

,our po.steffice in the neighborhood of

(.9 .o'clock ‘1,0 enough, but to be. .
,subjeeted,tuan eleven o'clock sched-

ule-ls, preposterous. Here we are in

• live little community in which

each business and professional man,

each instittition and each industry

;is striving for better conditions; for

}more business, and :for larger pa-

ponage, and ,our mail, on which so

,much of the success we strive for

dependent, is handed out to us at

practically midday-at a time, in

act,,that pit s us 24 hours behind

!time as far as Or Opportunity for

properly considering and answering

'important letters-either by post or.„ .
izly"telegraph-is concerned.

.The effect of such an uncalled for

440 such an unreasonable delay in

.Feceiving tbe fi.rst ,mail of the day is

felt, n.of by a few people, but by ev-

pry one ire this and the surrounding

.ponntrtnnity. Every business inter,-

pst is jeopardized, banking facilities

• Intempted, every private per-

on Is inconvenienced, and our edu-

cational institattions-Mt..St. Mary's

And S. Joseph's (in competition.  .
;with one hundred and seventy ,Cath-

plic Colleges and six hundred Sem-

inaries Syr girls)-all are made to

paler.
Take the case of the latter inSti.

It.tons just at the present time, at

Ithe ,close of the vacation period

when parents are in a great hurry

Ito decide on what to do. Time

,Ineans everything and delay in. the

,delivery of the mail means the fail-

,• to 'get - ,the patronage of many

ptudents.

.There is really no reason that we

pan see why the mail for Emniits-

.burg should not be brought to town

direct from the train that reaches

pocky Ridge at 6 o'clock in the

,11Z1()111:41g. Such an arrangement-1-

would practically mean the saving

of while business day.

In justice to our local post office. .
Anci th,cliy local railroad, let it be
,said that :every effort has been made

,and is being Made by both to give

the people of our community those

pail facilities which they have a

Tight .to expect and for which they

„shonld persistently appeal.
.41111.

4 is etteering And inspiring, to

tear merchant,or,rnanufacturer say

bnsine,ss is good; that he can-

pot .cempl.aixe and, that he has reason

o think that future business will be

Fven better. It is not only cheering

ie hear each things? hnt It it a posi-

tive pleasure to deal with those' who

are prospering and who, being proud

of their efforts, are willing to let you

.1109w of their prosperity. 'The Very

,appearance of success in business

tbrings business. People are always

..attracted to a store that has an air. .
,of success about it, especially one

that invites yon to it..• ,t.

SueceNful men are progressive

men; they advertise; they let the

,buying public -knew what they have;

,they do .not sit clowu and wait for

ibusiness to come te them ; they in-

;vite it through the newspaper, and

Idle newspaper goes out affer it and

.gets it. •

The provisions of the new Rail-

.road Pate J.Atw, which went into ef-

'feet this week, are ealeulated to ov-

ercome many grievous irregularities

,that have t)btained among ,conution

qcarriers for se leng a time, and to do

awe eitit the unlawful favoritism

,.that has been shown cite class of

. shippers to .the detriment of others.

With a larger Interstate Com-

merce Commission, wielding greater

lind more direct power ; with peni-

itentiary 'punishment for offences

.against interstate law ; with proper

and sufficient protection to stock-

1 1,4ders of railroad: to shippers and

ete11.to eottitnou Carriers theinselVes

general transportation mest of neces-

sity be brought.to A .standard of fair-. ..
tiess and efficiency.

New that the W. M. R. R. has be,

come indifferent enough in the

handling of perishable freight to

allow goods and calve il' shipped

from Emtnitsburg on Tuesday even-

ing to 'remain at Rocky Ridge so

long that they do not reach Baltis

more until Thursday evening, it is

no wonder :that Emniitsburg ship-

pers talk of going back to wagon

I rains.

Many an old skinflint Who has

kept his family's nose to the .grind-

stone and who has denied himself

and his own flesh and blood the

many little pleasures that make life

bright and happy, will have a great

many tears shed at his funeral-but

they will be tears of joy at his de-

parture.

That perfection is aimed at and

arrived at in all that is undertaken

at St.: Joseph's Academy, is evi-

denced eVon by the products from

the garden of this celebrated insti-

tution. The Editor was the fortu-

nate recipient of some magnificent

specimens which excelled anything

of the kind he has ever seen.

When petty partisanship is totally

ignored and the citizens of a great

commonwealth band together and

start out on a determined crusade

against bosses and bossism, it shows

that the cause of the people is para‘

mount after all.

Judging from the "any old tirrie''

way in which the mails stumble into

Enunitsburg, the schedule, instead

of going into effect, must have gone

into the waste basket and been

thrown away.

In some people the sense of prop-

er perception is so circumscribed

and the faculty for correct concep-

tion is so infinitessimal that they

would rattle in the stoniach of a

gnat.

• •••••

...OM.. •

Altho Prezdnt Ruzvelt & A. Kai--

negi r 4 lopt spelling, we wil stik tu

the old kind thru thik & thin.

No wonder that a general by the

name of Liarliarski was shot to death.

The greater wonder is that he did

not Commit suicide.
-•••••• • .111•• •

To be able td bear adversity with

fortitude and prosperity without

pride are qualities which only a real

man possesses. _
The Democratic party should stand for

a revenue tariff in the interest of the
American consumer against a protective
tariff in the interest of the American

monopolist -Is/dor Rayner.

And so should the Republican

party and every other party.

Jeremie is willing to run for governor,

but makes no promises. His whole stock

was exhausted by his candidacy for the

office of district attorney,--Jacksonville

Times-Union.

If he does as well in the capacity

of governor as he has done as dis-

trict attorney the people of New

York should be perfectly satisfied.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which ire
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

EMMITSBURG.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats

33
45
so

Corn per bushel  52
Hay, (old)    ss.00eio.no

Country leroctiace •ut.e.
Corrected by Joe. E. Iloke.

Butter. 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb... .......... .......
Spring Chickens pOr lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel................
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Mack bellies 

Apples, tdried) 
Peaches, fdr(ed)  .. •• •
Lard. par lb.
Beef Maes 

15
17
08
11

10
50
:0
12

7
10

LI.TtrIE SL'OCI.
Correated by POtterson Brothers

Steers, per lb . $ 4 (X 4.75
Heifers.   3yi 04
Fresh Cows  20.00 0 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls„per fir •  2 0 31/9
Hogs, Fat per lb.   507x
Sheep, Eat per lb  80,44

Lambe, per lb.   53‘i

Calves, per lb   4Si 05
Stock Cattle  3,2503.00.

It.trrinottt, Att.. 29.
WHEAT :-Spot, 71:74071.
CORN :-Spot, 55.
OATS :-White 3503534
RYE:-Nearby, 052; bag lots, 40056.
HAY :-Timothy, $170$ ; No.1 Clover, 618

0815.50; No. 2 Clover, $I3 0$14.50. New Hay
$1450 @ $ .
STRAW !-Rye straw-fair toChoice, 811,00.0

$11.50: No. 2, $10.000410.50 ; tangled rye, blocks,
$8,000$9.00; wheat, blocks, $6.50@$7.00 ; oat, $7.50
(08.50.
MILL FEEn:-Wititer bran, per ton, 816.500

$1.7.50; 200lb. sacks, per ton, $18.000$18.50;
1001b. sacks, per ton, 821.500V/00.

POULTRY :-Old hens,12%0 ; young chick-
ens, large,143-0 15; small, 14@l5; Spring chick-
ens. large, ;
PRGDU(71.7.:-Eggs, butter, nearby, rolls'

15s1f.; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints. 15.

POTATOES -New.: per ba. 50@65; No, 2, pet

• ATTLEc-Steers, best, seeseesease; othelis
$3.75084.50; Heifers, 83.25014.50; Cows, 02.008
$5.75; Bulls, 62.50 $3.65; Calves, 7Yie.08e.
Lambs, 60 6j4c.;
$3.50; Fresh Cows, 825.000155.00 per head.

Pigs.$1.500$2.00 ; Shoats, 52.500

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.

WHEAT, 72073; CORN, 55;4056; OATS, 353/A
36; BUTTER, 27; EGGS, 22; POTATOES,
per bbl., $1.50081.75; LIVE POULTRY :-Powls,
1.3X.;014 ; Spring chickens, 13015.

GETTYSBURG, Aug. 29.
WHEAT, new, 66 ; CORN. (shelled), 58; RYE,

hew, 15; OATS, new, 28. Retail prices: BRAN,
$1.00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, $1.30 per 100 ; CHOP,
coin and oats, 01.10 per 100; FLOUR, $4,00,
Western, $5.00; HAY, Timothy, 60c. per 100 ;
OATS, Western, 45; CORN, 65; WHEAT, 75 ;
mote rye, $1.35 EGGS, 18; POULTRY, live, 10;
CHICKS, 11; CALVES, 5},0 . Produce at
retail: EGGS, 20 ; Butter, 22.

ktilIERT BIGGS,

Attormiey-At.Law,

428-832 Law Building,

Baltimore, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF

TWO VALUABLE FARMS
IN THE

BEST FARMING DISTRICT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Time undersigned Will sell at public
sale, at Rocky Ridge Station, Frederick
county, Marylanft,

On Saturday, the 22nd day of September,

1906, at eleven d'clocic, A. AT.,

the two following valuable farms :
First. All that tract of land, of which

the late Joshua Biggs died, seized and
possessed, situate at Rocky Ridge, and
adjoining the lands of Michael Late,
Elias Valentine, Harvey Ogle and others.
The improvements consist of a large

Brick Melling House, e large Bank
Barn with silos under the same roof, hog
pens and grain sheds.
The farm contains THREE HUNDRED

AND SIX ACRES, more or less, but will
be divided so as to reduce the acreage
end will be offered as an eetirety or at
the reduced acreage.
Plats and othe!iefoamation will be

furnished on application after the tenth
day of September, 1906.
Second. All that valuable farm ad-

joining the farm above described, con-
taining ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-
ONE ACRES, more or less, improved by
a large Stone Dwelling, a large Bank
Bare and all ticeeietaiy outbuildingsl
Both of the above farms are within

convenient distance of post office,
churches, school, express, telephone and
telegraph offices. A stream flows through
both farms giving them an ample supply

of water.
The land is in a high state of cultiva-

tion and the fences and buildings are in
good order.

Terms of Sale :-One-third cash, the
balance in six and twelve months, or all
eash, at the Option of the purchaser.
Special arrangeMents can be made with
the vendors by which a proportion of
the purchase money may be lett in the
properties by mortgages thereon.

ROBERT BIGGS,
JAMES S. BIGGS,
DAVID M. BIGGS.
ROBERT BIGGS, Trustee.

Titomas J. K01,11, Auctioneer. aug 31-4t

NOTICE TO CRIIDITORS.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of admiuistratiott on the
estate of

JAMES •11. TAYLOR,

late of said county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 6th day of April, 1907 •,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate arc requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under may hand this 31st day of

August, 1906.
JANE F. CORRY,

ANNA B. Conn-, Agent. Administratrix.

aug 31-5ts

az
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SIGNET RINGS.

A signet ring, with your

initials or family crest en-

graved on it, will make a

keepsake long to be treas-

ured.

Our illustrated booklet,

giving prices, &c,, will be

Mailed free upon applica-

tion.

GALT & BRO.,

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Zimmormall &Silriver

FERTILIZERS,

Baker's Special and Zen
Economizer.

Superior =:= Drills.
Single Disc Hernia's. The only inde-

pendent disc harrows on wheels.

Come and see the Internatiofiel Hat-

vesting Company's

GASOLINE -:- ENGINE

Haviag bought Mr. Stewart Anitan's

engine and hay press we are now hi a

position to pay the highest prices for

hay.
Aug. 3-1y

What's the Ilse talkilla
about superiority of Pian-

os ? There is only one way

to settle the question and

that is

TRY- THE PIANO

Merrill Pianos
Stand the severest tests and

their "mark" is PERFECTION.

Let us demonstrate the

sUperiorty of the MER-

RILL--,at all events, you'll

learn what is required of a

Really Fine Piano: Write

for Booklet. Liberal allow-

ance for your old piano in

Exchange.

KRANZ SMITH PIANO CO.,

100 N. Charles St., Cur. Fayette,

a
BALTIMORE, MD.

bey 20-Cts.

WANTED.

We want your name and address so

we can mail you a free copy of our new

Illustrated Connnercial Journal. '

SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS,

july 27-6ts Hagerstown, Md.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY,

Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.

Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

ITAll Lots or Graves must be fishy

paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. Hian STOKES.

sept

sklboLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, 'MD

Office al Dist Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
such Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each Week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of real estate. inn 29-tf.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF N.Y.

ClE0. E. IDE; Pres't
 •

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent,
 Home Life Building, itith

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

-The out fashioned theory that life in innds are trust

fends seems still to obtain in this company.--X. Y. 
World, Dec.

12, '05.
Unquestionably if he was searching for a model or ft 

measur-

ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. E. I
de's manage-

ment of the home Life."-Brooklyn Eagte, Dec. 12,05.

-lie now stands out as the truly successful man."-
CuAs. E.

Counsel for Investigating .'erninittee.

-its business was conducted in melt a tbsonet that it 
attracted

the attention of The entire wOrid."-Speech of 14::i ATM:
 ARMSTRONG,

Chairman, Inv(Aigi;ting Committee; April 1015.

lallow many men are there whose business affa
irs are so arranged that sud-

den death would leave no unadjusted ma
tters ; no unpaid debts ; no business or

property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain 
quick ready money ;,no tangled

threads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no d
ependent ones to miss the daily

provision of loving thought and care?

Perhaps you have thought it over; smite likel
y you have thought it over

often, and faiaed to act upon your convictions.

1.1611•1•,.

A PDIACY IN THE HOME WILL MAKE YOUR EVERY INTER
EST SURE

FIVE CENTS 
J SEPH E HOKEA DAY FOR.

Telephone Service

Gives the Farmer the
advantages of City
life. A constant con-
venience and protec-

tion all the year.

Our Agent will gladly

see you. :

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO,

Cac461200AcacelicAcaca
CAPSlicaltaal

FREDERICK, MD.

• 5
Viataiael' MAIN- atialarr.

NEW RUGS AND ART SQUARE
S,

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Higlispire

and Mehawk Smyrna Rugs

AlcNAN,
IIORNER & Co.,
BANKERS.

Open Accounts, Large

and Small, Solicited.

¶Interest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMIT$J3ITEG

MAIZYLAND,

July l3-tf

Just received from the maker.

$1.25 to $25.00.

ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND 
LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 $1.25 to 90c.

The. to 60c.

Dqy gooDs, flopolis, QqocEvEs.

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPAREIL STOCK, HOG AND
POULTRY FOOD,

IN EMIVIITSBURC, MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.

If Nonpareil Poultry Food is used during Augu
st and September

we guarante.e eggs during the months of November 
and December.

HOW THEY VIEW IT.
Editorial Comments on The Presiden

t

as an "Overnight Spelling Refortner.

The following expressions concerning
the somewhat whimsical and incon-
gruous action of President Roosevelt
have appeared hi leading journals dur-
ing the last week.

Hotspzie Spelling Reform.

President Roosevelt no doubt counted
upon the immense advertisement which
his ukase on the s.ubject of spelling re-
form has given him; but he seareely
could have been prepared for the uni-
versal ridicule now beating upelft him
like an Atlantic surf. This is a new
experience for him. He has often be-
fore set all the world wondering; but
the whole world laughing at him will
yield him a fresh and not wholly agree-
able sensation e Aside from the person-
al aspect of the Matter, it is not exact-
ly a cheering thought for American citi-
zens that the Chief Magistrate of the
United States should Come to be regard-
ed in civilizted nations as a freakish
neaddler in what does not concern him.
And when we add the diseent of many
scholars-President Met, in particular,
turning a cold douche upori -the pro-
posals of his most distinguished alumnus
-we have a reception for Mr. Roose-
velt's latest whim such as this fortune's
darling has not before had to reckon
with. * * * * Roosevelt as an over-
night spelling reformer will lead sober
people to re:peat Bacen's question :
"How can a Man comprehemagreat mat-
ters, that breaketh his mind to small
observatioas ?" it will be unfortunate
for Mr. Roosevelt personally, and it will
be unfortunate also for our public affairs,
if this rush of his into a world where
wise men fear to tread be taken as an
unconscious revelation of character, and
if foreigners as well as his countrymen
be led to fear that, in other course's, too,
Ito is heady, flighty, rash, and badly ins
formed. * * * Disetission has already
made it clear that Mr. Roosevelt may
ran amuck in English if he please, but
that the good sense and taste and learn-
ing of the country will not follow him.
-7 he New York Evening Vost.

Savage America.

How dares this Roosevelt fellow, the
temporary President of an atniztble,re-
public, presume to dictate to IT4 while
America is still a savage and undiscov-
ered country. If Roosevelt likes to
meddle with 'Telling, well and good, so
long as it is clearly understood that it
is merely an American language lie is
creating. ,When it comes to sentiment
about Anglo-Saxtiti hegemeny to bolster
up an attack on the English language
we begin to kick. Otte -language is our
own; we love it, and we shall write it
as is proper.--London Evening Standard.

Time Roosevelt Misspelling Decree.

So on are to have Federal regulation
of English spelling by executive decree!
It was bound to come. Having regulated
motherhood, the Beef Trust, railroad
rates, football, the size of private
fortunes, wifebeaters, South America,
school-teaching, race suicide, the labels
on food cans, the Republican party and
muckrakers, there absolutely was not
another thing in sight for President
Roosevelt to do. Time was hanging
heavy on his hands, so he threw the
dictionaries overboard. -
A vteinue Ward lived before Pig tiaw.

Instead of being a negleeted leineerist
he should have made millions out h'f
steel or turned statesman to have Ins
queer pirouettes cenverted into Govern-
meat tekt-boOka far flea nasinetsuct ion
of the young. Seriously, President
I:mist:volt is doing great harm to the
cause of educzttion and the working
cuetom of uniformity by inlulaing in his
freakish impulse to set up new steedards.
More than that, he makes himself a
laughing stock. His next move should
be to have the it) ve soment Prinrl lig office,
set up in a shed attached to the White
House.- New York World.

Vanky-Panky.

We reely think Ruzvelt and his
friends mite leve us our own langwige.
They have not left us much else. ln

sum instances it may be puzlitig,
espeshuly to a foriner and an imature
skool boy, bat its orthografy has a
sertin historikal vain, a ad we do not
like to part with it. Of kors, if Rieseelt,
backed tip by Karnegi, sez we hay got
to reform our spelling we shall hay to,
:old that will be the end of it, for
Karnegi has awl the dollars and Ruzvelt
has awl the braies, but awl the same it
wil be dasht hard lines."-London Mail.

Spelling Reform With A Vengeance.

We have been in the habit of regard-
ing Mr. Andrew Carnegie as the William

J. Bryan of Spelling Reform, an opinion
which is in no wise impaired by the fact
that he has just been superseded and
made relatively obsolete by Mr. Roose-
velt. We think well of the English lan-
guage, and the steady and unremitting
saffort to improve its spelling which has
been going on since the time of Chaucer
has enjoyed our unmixed approval.
That Mr. Roosevelt in his full quality ad
President of the United States should
devote the resources of the Governinent
to the precipitate and indeed peremptory
promulgation of a new form of etymology
is, we confess, semetInng that ave Were
not prepared for. It is, indeed, a elute
prise ; but *e Shari not be inisundere
ettead whet' We say that compared with
Other surprises which Mr. Roosevelt
has vouchsafed us it is relatively grate'

* * * May we be permitted to
doubt that had the President been aware
of the practical consequences of his
order he wbuld havre thought twice in-
stead of tiot at all before he issued it ?-
New 'York Sun.

Better "Go Slow".

Mr. Roosevelt is nothing if not sud-
den, and his unexpected adoption of the
simplified list of words prepared by the
Simplified Spellieg Board, whose ex-
penses are borne by Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, is perfectly characteristic. *
* * * There are sound philological
arguments to be made in support of the
reform, and the committee has made
them: There are also many reasons and
seriatts ones for heeding Professor
Mathews' advice to "go slow".-New
York Time&

Anarelitstic.

The sort of man who so interfered
with the standard rules of grammar and
spelling as to worry more than his ime
inediate circle of friends and relations
is an anarchist.-London Fall Male

Gazette.

FOR CONGRESS.
F. B. Sappington Nominated lbY Pro-

hibitionists in Sixth District.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Aug. 29.--F. B. Sappington,
Esq., a prominerit merchant of this city
was; on Tuesday last, nominated for
Congress lef delegates of the. PrOffibi-
tion party in the 6th, Congressional Dis-
trict Nominating Convention which met
in the Grand Jury room at the Court
House.
The attendanee, was Meal]. The con-

vention was, cbillea th order by State
Chairman, F. C; Hendrickson, at 2 P. M.
D. J. YOung; of Rocky Springs, this
coutika, Was made chairman and Jacob
L. Etiglebrecht, of Frederick, was named
as secretary. No Committees were named',
nor resolutions adopted. Mr. Sapping
ton was unanimously nominated and
will accept. It is thought that Mr. Sipa
pington will poll a good vote especally
in this county.

WANTED.-Middle aged woman to keep
house. Good wages to right person.
Apply to CHRONICLE OENICE.

RAMS CAMP.-
The Rastus Camping Party retureed

Ikerie after spending a week along the'
batiks of Thin's creek. The hove sos
highly satisfied with their good luck
as fishermen, having caught an abund-
ance of large ash. On Tuesday night
they invited friends front town to a
fish, supper. Those invited were : The
Misses Sarah Hoke, Sarah Lawrence,
Stella Sweeney, Rose and Julia Tyson,
Helen Knode, Nellie Rowe and Pearl
Topper. The young, ladies extend their
thanks for the kindly entertainmene
and for the sumptuous meal prepered
by Joseph Hoke, the well known chef.

Sale Of Real Estate.

The farm belonging to Ilia estate Al
the late John Hoover. by Daniel Dityitle
son, executor, was soul to ile alit-duet
Lingg, of this place, for l$25a0. The
sale was made at public auction in
front of lintel Spengler, on Saturday
afternoon, Aug. 25. Quite a large crowd
attended and the bidding was spirited:

Death of Miss Sanders.

Gertrude M. Sanders, daughter of Mr.-

and Mrs. Edward Sanders. near Long-
yule, died on Thursday night, Aug. 23..
of cerebro-spinal meningitis. She waa
in her 14th year. Funeral serviees will
be held Saturday morning, meeting at
the house at 8.30 o'clock , interment ivill
be made in St. Joseph's cemetery, thits
place.- Taneetown Carroll Record.

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

ConducLd by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.

'Ube ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.
Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

Vale latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

¶Separate department for av'oEunitgybonyea.
Address, V. D. J. FLYNN, Lb. D.,

Emmitsburg, Maryland.

COAL.

Don't wait until -Winter

to put in your Coal.

GET IT NOW.

Coal all sizes,

Coal for all purposes.

How are you off for Fer-

tilizers?

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents.

Nonpareil Stock Food should be fed to Horses 
and Cattle, and j. MOT[ist

Nonpareil Hog Food should be fed to Swipe. Money refunded if it fails

10 give results,

f1111.7. 3. 2rns, JOST.11311 E. H0113, warwissomx==.114a3r

Established 1809.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR  YOUNG LADIES.

Inebrporated 1316.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge Monntains.
Idlealthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
liStudents may PHTS110 either the CLAM-

CAI, or English Course; graduation is at-
tainable le either.
Musie•Painting and Domestic Economy

are branches of specis interest in their re-
spective departments. Address,

SISTER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy, Easmitsburg Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
-

rr ins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

NICHOLAS BAKER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sous having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers. thereof, legal-
ly nu thenticated, to the subseri her, on or
before the 1st day of March, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
wake immediate payment.
(liven under my hand this 24th day of

August, 1906.
ewe ISA UELL M. BAKER,

wag! aug 24-4 Administ ratrix.

•
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LIVE LOCAL NEWS.
Affairs of Interest to the 

Readers of The

Chronicle.

There will be services in the Refo
rm-

ed Church on Sunday moraing, Sept. 
2nd,

at 10 o'clock.

The men who cleaned tile warehous
e

Of Mr. J. Stewart Annan killed 12
2 rats;

bit Wednesday.

Mr. James Hospelhorn very kin
dly

Sent to this office quite a generou
s bas-

ket of extremely fine peaches, the 
pro-

duct Of his trees.

Next Monday being Labor-Day, one 'of

the few holidays allowed the Rura
l Car:-

tiers, patrons of this branch of th
e mail

service will receive no mail.

Mr. Martin Baker, constable of Lib
els

ty township, Adams county, Pa., 
was in

townon Friday last hunting witnes
ses to

appear before court in the Eyler 
ease.

Mr. John Jackson has laid a six 
inch

eement floor in one of the Pattersoa

Brothers' slaughter houses. The
 wood

work ia this building is being re
painted.

Mr. Charles Rider, of the firm of 
Hoke

St Rider, has purchased from Mrs. 
Kitnes,

;of Washington, D. C., W. H. A
shbaugh

agent, a hoase ant', lot on Gettysburg

street.
Rev. C. Reinewald, who was expec

ted

home this week has been una
voidably

'detained and the Rev. W. C. B. Sh
ullen-

berger will occupy his pulpit next
 Sun-

day morning.

THE CHRONICLE received from Mr. Ed-
gar McNulty, head gardner at 

Mt. St.

Mary's C011ege, some tomatoes 
which

were amohg the guest yet seen a
t this

office. They were of the Ponderos
a and

i neess varieties.

VIOLATION OF THE POSTAL LAWS
IC. W. Crninsnit Alleged to 

have Mailed

Iniprolrer Letter-Taken 
Before U. S.

Comm4ssioner White.

(Special to the Chronicle.)
Frederick, Aug. 29.

C. W. Crummit of near Pearl, Md
., was

'arrested Tuesday last by Deputy
 U. S.

Marshal Carter, upon complaint of

Lulu Redmon, wife of Keefer 
Redmou

alga of near Pearl. The alleged 
offense

Wita "sending an unmailable letter

through the U. S. mails." Mrs. Redmen

charged that about July 3rd., she
 re-

ceived a lee signed by•C. W.C
rurninit

containing a nproposal to leave •Redindo
,

and in which letter the writer threat
en-

st to kill her, heir hhkintlid and himself
-

take eimased Crummit of sending 
the

letter. The matter was Submitted 
to

District Attorney lige, 'eV Halthno
re,

Md., who decided it to Tie improper to

go through the mails. The exact c
on-

touts of the letter the officials refuse

to snake public. CrOMMit when arre
st-

'led was taken before U. S. Comthissio
nor

White, who held him in iltl00 bail for a

'hearing on Sept. lsts-Cruminit denie
d

rith g the letter and stated that he

'was iunoeent of any such act. J. E
.

Wood, Esq., appears as council her

Crumnii t.
-

ARE WE TO DAVE A NEW
 INDUS-

TRIE* IN .11:mm ITSIIU ittA

Last week a representative of a vont-

'4Etny owning eight shirt factories in

Ibis State, Cailie to Knenitsburg to in-

'terview the Med:less Melt generally as

to the feasibility of establishing a (ay.

tory running from forty to sixty ma-

chines and employing the same number

'Of operators: To-morrow evening

his sante representative aceompained

by the head of the business will return

to Emmitsburg to make a formal propo-

sition relative to the establishment of

another branch.
It would seem that the propostion

from these gentlemen is to the effect

that if the citizens of this place will
. furnish a suitable building for the par-

pose, they will equip it with the ne-

cessary power and machines ; will em-

ploy local help only and will keep the

building in thorough repair. All who

are interested in furtheriog a new in-

dustry should be prepared to eonfer

with the representatives of this con-

cern.

CRUMLISH.-COLL.
Prof. Crumlish Weds Miss Coll I

n Bal-

timore.

Prof. J. J. Crumlish, of Mt. St. Mary's

College, at a private wedding on Wed-

nesday evening at 5 o'clock, in St. Ig-

natius' Church, Baltimore, was married

to Miss Catharine Walsh Coll, by the

Rev. F. X. Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Crumlish after a trip

Notth will return to this community to

live. It is not known whether they will

reside in Itimuitsburg or live nearer the

College, but the many friends of the

groonsliving in this place, are particular-

ly anxious that their decision will be is

favor of a town home.

History of Emmitsburg, Md.

fall and complete History, common a-

im; with the earliest settlers in Freder-

ick county, this district's earliest pat-

ents for land. First lot owners and oc-

cupations in town, full history of each

church, the earliest tombs in the ceme-

tery. Mt. St. Mary's College and St.

Joseph's. Academy. Historical facts .0 et

generally known. Officers of four com-

panies from here in Revolutionary War.

incidents of Ye Older Time. All the

avocations enumerated from 1785 to

date. A romance entitled, "Disappoint-

ed, or the Hermit of thiekle's Fields." It

will be a book prized as a reference by

coming generations. It is in press-the

price is 50 cents, 10 cents postage. Do

you want it? If so, send your name.

It will be delivered as soon as received.

aug 31-it J. A. Hstnas.
- -

POLIMALDBIIYDE IN MILK.

Adams County Jury Finds Dealer

Guilty 01 Violating Food Law.

Gettysburg, Pa.. Aug. 29.-The cases

of the Commonwealth against Aaron

Hostetter, J. B. Eckhart and M. F. Ro-

bert, cliar,eins them w,th a violation of

the pure food Law by selling milk con-

taining formaldehyde, came up iu the

Common Pleas this morning.

The cases against Hostetter and Ro-

bert were taken from the jury by the

Court. for the reason that, although

the defendauts were officers of the cor
-

porations, yet there was nothing in the

testimony to show that they were in

any manner connected with the act o
f

selling the adulterated milk.

The case against Eckhart went to the

jury, which returned a verdict of guilty
.

W. C. Madly, counsel for defendant,

made a motion Air a new trial and S41S-

pension of judgements-Philadelphia

Press.
- - - - -

Write for a free copy of 190 '-'07 cata-

logue and new illustrated College

Journal of Columbia Business College
,

Hagerstown, Md. They will interest

you. july 27-6t

a.rrhos. elNyisu

Store Damaged By Fire.-The 
Governor

Expected To Visit City.-Contract

Awarded For Sehool Desks.

(Special to 7 he Chronicle.)

FREDERICK, Auo. 29.-A slight fire at

the store of Hull & Reich last week

caused much excitement but little dam-

age. The cause of the fire is unknown.

The chemical apparatus of the Fire

Department extinguished the blaze. The

damage amounted to about $100 cov-

ered by insurance.
A small house belonging to George

IV: Wachtel near Church Hill was burn-

down on Wednesday last. The loss

was $200 with no insurance.

A large barn on the farm of Lewi
s

Zimmerman near Cha rlesville Was

struck by lightening on Friday last a
nd

burned to the ground. The stock w
as

saved but the crops and farming imp
le-

ments were destroyed.
Gov. War field expects to be at Fred-

erick on Sept. 6 and go to Braddo
ck

Heights to witness the Sham battle be-

tween Companys A and B, 1st Regime
nt,

M. N. G.
The Middletown Picnic on Saturda

y

last was well attended, in spite of the

inclement weather. The Baby Show

which was scheduled to take place to-

day at the Fair Grounds has been post-

poned on aecount of rain.

The W. J. C. Dulaney Co., Baltimore,

Md., has secured the contract from the

County Conunissioners to furnish school

desks for the County schools for two

years.
At a meeting of the Mayor and Alder-

men of Frederick on Thursday last, the

city tax rate for 1906 was fixed at $1
.10

on the $100. W. H. Geisbert was awar
d-

ed the contract to remove garbage at

his bid of $1395.
Emory L. Coblentz has been elected

a director of the Central National Ba
nk

of this city vs. Wm. J. Worman, dece
ased.

Roarcoe C. White, Attorney of this

eityshas been named as local Attorney

for the Christie Merchantile Agency

of Cleveland, 'Ohio.

MORE PARAGRAPH NEWS.

Three war ships, sunk In Manila har-

bor by Dewey, were sold for $103.30.

Ten candy dealers in Lancaster, Pa.,

have beet' Stied Mt gelling adulterated

candy.

Last Monday the thermometer in Iowa

dropped to 40 and light frosts were

telt in the low lauds.

Plans are being made to establish, in

Cleveland, a technical high school to

repare girls to become wives.

From February of 1905 to August
 of

this year, thirty government officials

have been assassinated in Russia.

Gilbert R. Walter, a prominent insnr-

anco man of Baltimore, shot and killed

himself in the Eutaw Place Synagogue

on Monday.

It is feared that Thomas W. Lawson is

seriously effected by the recent death of

his wife. Ho has not left the -house

since his bereavement, August 5.

Three hundred and fifty thousand

pounds of foodstuffs were destroyed ill

Chicago last week according to the issue

of the bulletin of the Health Department,

because they were impure.

Chicago will have the first night uni-

versity ever established. It will be open

to everybody, offering special advantages

to those who are employed during' the

day.

The repeated assaults made upon

white woman by negroes Ill Georgia have

led the white men of that Slate to organ-

ize a Kukluk Klan to mete oat yen-

geanee.

The Standard Oil Company has been

indicted on 6,428 rebate charges by two

federal grand juries at Chicago. If

found guilty it will cost the company

$128,560,000.

Ten additional indiettnents have been

made against the Standard Oil CO,

charging them with rebating. It is also

said that this company has gotten con-

trol of distilleries and will form an alco-

hol tenet.

Next Sunday in every Catholic Church
in Philadelphia with but one exception,

women will be excluded from . the

choirs. This is in compliance with the

order of the Pope barring women from

Roman Catholic Church choirs.

Friends of Rev. Dr. Robert 0. Shep-

pard say that the Doctor, for years treas-

urer of the Northwestern University
and holding a similar post in the Garret

Biblical Institute, is short in his ac-

counts with the latter institution near-
ly 4200,000.

The revolution in Cuba has assumed
more formidable proportions than was

at first expected. It is believed that

the United States will be obliged to an-

nex the island. It is said that the in-

surgents have a fund exceediug $8,-

000,000.
The new Railroad Rate law went into

effert on Tuesday. According to this
law, the roads will have to have on file
in the emmuissioners office all their tar-
iffs and charges, showing not only the
full costef transportation from point to
point, but also what items go to the mak-
ing up of this cost.

In the painted crop report issued by
the Commercial National Bank of Chica-
go, the total wheat crop of the grain
belt is placed at 769,000,000 bushels.
The crop this year in both quantity and
quality exceeds all previous years. The
corn crop is supposed to be

2,850,000,000 bushels. This also is a rec-
ord breaker.
Justice Brewer's joke on Secretary

Taft is now a classic, copied all over
the world. Speaking of the chivalry
of Yale men, Justice Brewer said, "Yale

men everywhere are polite. But Secre-

tary Taft is the most polite man I ever
saw in my life. Why the other day I was
in a street car with him and he got up

and gave his seat to three women."
The Real Estate Trust Co., of Phila-

delphia, under the mismanasement of

Frank K. Hippie, now dead, e'failed for

$7,000,000. Young Hippie, the son of

the late president of that institution,

was attacked by a mob. The large stuns
of money belonging to the Presbyterian

Church, which were deposited in this

bank, are believed to be intact, and it is

intimated that the bank will resume

business.
The publishers of Everybody's Maga-

zine will shortly inaugurate a new

scheme in magazine publication. They

propose to issue a weekly in ten large

cities getting as close to the current

events as possible. The editing will

be done largely by telegraph. In the

announcement of the project, the pub-

lishers say, "We shall engage the big-

gest marl we can get in each city as

editor for his section. On the day be-

fore the date of publication each of

these editors will wire to New York

a brief editorial story of the events of

his section that he believes will be in-

intersting to the rest of the country."
- -

Was-ran-I want to buy an antique

gold seal in good condition.

t f. 0. T. Evssist.

os. dealer in Hard

- - - -
Condemnation Jury Asked For-Changes

In the Jury List-Arrested for B
eat.

mug Child.

(Special to the Chronicle.)

Frederick, Aug. 29.--The B. & 0. have

asked for a jury of condemnation to go

to Knoxville, to condemn property of

the heirs of Mrs. Cora E. Keller.-A

jury has been summoned. Applications

have also been made by the F. & M.

Electric R, R. the W.& G. Electric R.

R. for juries of condemnation on their

respective proposed new lines.

James Delany a tramp, charged with

assaulting his companion, Frank Kelly,

was given 6 months in the House of

Correction by Judge Smith. Kelley was

taken to Moutevue for treatinent.

Otis Angevine, charged with false pre-

tenses, was on Saturday released on bail

for court.
George Nixon, charged with an assault

with intent to kill, upon Miss Clara

Dolashment, of near Reihl's Mills, has

been lodged in jail to await the action

of the September term of coart:

The followhig changes have occurred

in the jury list Jacob L. AhaAt, vice

T. B. Rainsburg, Middletown, dist.; C.
C. Stottlemyer, vice J. D. English,

Catoctin, dist.; Irving A. Fox, vice Chas.

H. Brown, 'havers, dist.; Ross B. Eyler,

vice John Landers, Wm. E. B. Lohr, vice

G. D. Weddle, Mechanicstown, dist.;

Ernest B. Horn, rice Abdial Garber,

Woodville, dist.; Dorsey Jones, vice

Daniel H. Suckey, Liberty, dist.; Wm.

Hough of J., vice J. A. Droneberg, Mt.

Pleasant, dist.
In The Courts.

J. Newton Maynard who was charged

by his wife with desertion was, on Wed-

nesday last, acquitted of the charge

after a hearing before Judge Smith, of

Frederick. H at once, through F. L.

Stoner attorney, filed a bill in the

Circuit Court for partial divorce from

his wife.
Jacob Knode was arrested on Tuesday

last by constable L. F. Carter, charged

with assaulting and whipping his

nephew, Ray Kenney a 14 year-old boy

of this city--Knode waived a hearing and

gave bail for court.
Messrs. Hammond truer and Calvin

Zimmerman have been named by court

as trustees of John Zimmerman, vice

Win. Zinnnernian, deceased.
Daisy G. Swope, by P. F. Pampel at-

torney, has entered two suits against

Eugene Sponseller, in the Circuit Court,

one for $2500 for assault, the other for

$2500 for defamation of character. Both

parties reside in this city.
Frank Stanley was arrested last week

by constable Carter charged, with steal-

ing $4 from his sister. He was ad-

judged not guilty at a hearing before

Judge Smith.
Raymond Eyler aged 12 years, was

last week brought before Justice Smith

upon a charge of assault. The 
magis-

trate paroled him in Pis parents 
custody

during good behavior.
Judges McSherry and Metter have

handed down a decision in the Pluuoner

Will case pending in court, directing

that the widow be allowed her dower in

her husbands estate. Previous to their

marriage Plummer made a will leaving

her certain bequests. After marriage no

new will was made and proceedings

were instituted to have the will con-

strued. The widow under the decision

will not get the bequests named in the

vi 11.

PERSONALS.
items of Interest About People 

Von

Know.

Master Annan Cook is visiting. in

0 verbrook, Pa.
Miss Bell, of Creagerstown, is visi

ting

Miss Alice Hoke.
Miss Belle Wisotzkey, of Baltimore, i

s

visiting Miss Ada Warner.
Mr. Richard M. Kerschner, of Pitts-

burg, is visiting in town.
Mrs. Hardenstein, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting Mrs. Blair.
Mrs. Thomas Hays and family are

visiting in Greeneastle, Pa.
Mr. 1. T. Gelwicks has gone to At-

lantic City and Philadelphia.

Mr. Herman Kane, of Taneytown,

spent Saturday in this place.

Mr. Joseph Snuff and Miss Helen

Shull spent a day at Pen-Mar.
Mrs. Little and two children of Phila-

delphia visited Mrs. J. H. Stokes.
' Miss Madeline Franey and Miss Mary

Shuff were in Thurmont, last week.

Mr. William Harbaugh and Miss Anna

Elder, spent Thursday at Pen-Mar.

Mr. Robert Burdner and Miss Lottie

Boldon; sneni Thursday at Pen-Mar.

Miss My Eyler, of Oettysburg, is vis-

iting her mother at the Emmit House.

Mr. Robert Beam, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his parents in this place.

Mrs. Sophie Stacke, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Guise, near

town.
The Rev. Mr. Boyle and Mrs. Boyle,

of Hagerstown, spent Sunday in this

place.
Miss Mary Blonde% of Philadelphia,

spent several days with Mrs. Anne

Spindler.
Miss Daisy Lecompte; who is visiting

Miss Hobbs, spent Tuesday as the guest

of the Misses Hoke.
Mr. Bertram MeCardell, of Texas, and

Mr. Lewis, of Washington, were in

Enunitsburs this week.
Mr. and Mrs E. M. Kerschner, and

son, of Bellevue, Pa., are visiting the

Misses blotter of this place.
The engagement of Mr. Samuel Lewis

Motter to Miss Janet R. C. Watts, of

Harrisburg, has been announced.
Mr. Clarence Frailey and Miss Ruth

Stoveall were in Ihurmont attending an

entertainment given there last week.

Mrs. Thos. Jacobs and three children,

who were visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Rosensteel, returned to Baltimore, last

week.
The Misses Alice and Lottie Hoke and

Nellie Eyster, Messrs. Clarence Hoke

Richard Zacharias spent Thursday at

Pon-Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheets of Gettys-

burg, were in this place visiting Mrs.

Sheets' Blether, Mrs. Lewis Zimmerman,

who has been very ill.
The Misses Helen, Ruth and Bessie

Hoke, Messrs. Jos ep h Rowe and Cassell

Franey, spent Sunday near Fairfield,

the guest of Mrs. John Musselman.

Hon. J. H. White, of Pittsburgh, who

is visiting his brother, Mr. W. Ross

White, of Liberty township, Pa., spent

Saturday and Stmday at Mr. A. A.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff, Mrs. Nune-

maker, Mrs. Waddle, Miss Mary and

Miss Helen Shoff and Mr. Joe Shuff

were in Thurmont on Tuesday attending

the funeral of Mrs. Henry Shuff who

died in that place on Saturday evening.

On Monday the Misses Hoke gave

an informal musical, at their home.

Among the guests Were Mr. and Mrs. E.

M. Kerschner, the Misses Shulenberger,

Miss Gratto Rowe, Miss Mary Shuiti.

Miss Marian Hoke, Miss Madeline

Frailty, Messrs. R. M. Kerschner, R. S.

Zacharias and Carson Franey.
- -

Write for a free copy of 1906-'07 cata-

logue and new Illustrated College

Journal of Columbia Business College,

Hagerstown, Md. They will interest

you. july 27-6t.

Pleasant Entertainment Given at
 the

Monte of Mr. Lewis M. Molter.

Contributed.

On Wednesday morning, Aug. 20th,

"The Old. Homestead," of Mr. L. M.

Metter, was the scene of many gay

hearts and bright faces, where about

thirty guests responded to an invitation

given by Mrs. Resser "To Meet My

Aunts." The dark clouds did not pre-

vent the arrival of the Aunts and we

met there "The Tall Aunt," "The Sweet

Aunt," "The Agreeable Aunt" and Aunts

of every description-Not forgetting

the Informant. But the aunt most in

evidence was the Participant. All

necessary to the completion of one of the

most enjoyable sociables that has

ever been given in our little village.

Mrs. Resser with her father, in his 92nd.,

year welcomed the guests with true

hospitality. The old home now over 100

years old, in which Mr. Metter is so

proud to say he was born, was beauti-

fully decorated, with potted plants and

ferns, and in each connecting room was

seen a gay and brilliant crowd. 11ot

only was there entertainment for the

mind, but there was also a well pre-
pared. feast for the inner man. The

guests becomingly gowned in white
were seated throughout the different

rooms at tables where they were served

with various courses. Fruit followed
with more substantial viands-ices and
cakes in fancy forms, coffee and various

entrernets. Each one left with regret
that the hours had passed so rapidly.
Mr. blotter is a fine example of how one
can make the years seem less by so

thoroughly entering into the spirit of

the occasion.
The guests were: Mrs. Shulenberger,

Misses Eva and Rachel Shulenberger,
Mrs. Thad. Zimmerman, Mrs. 0. A. Horn-

er, Mrs. Ehrehart, Miss Marian Eichol-

berger, Misses Gertrude, Alice and Anna

Annan, Mrs. H. G. Beam, Miss Belle

Rowe, Miss Annabel Hartman, Mrs. R.

J. Annan, Mrs. J. Stewart Annan. Miss

Sue Guthrie, Mrs. Craig, Mrs. George

Cook, Mrs. S. N. McNair, Miss Scott

McNair, Mrs. Sterling Galt, Mrs. J. B.

Kerschner, Mrs. Elnathan Kerschner,

Misses Hanle and Lousa Motter, Miss

Helen Annan, Mrs. Andrew A. Annan,

Mrs. Edgar Annan, and Mrs. Worthing-

ton, of Lancaster, Mrs. Murray and

friend, Miss Warner, of Baltimore.
- -

EYLER CASE.
Trial Carried Over to the November

Term of Court.

The promised trial of William Eyler,
indicted for the erime of murder, at
the August term of the Adams County
Court which convened last Monday, at-
tracted not a few of our citizens to

Gettysburg. The accused was well

known in this community and quite a

number of local people were asked to

appear as witnesses.
When the court convened the Judge

in his charge to the grand jury said in

part that the court regretted that they

would have to dispose of a very unusual

crime -murder. After the crime of

murder had been explained and the

statute defined, the jury retired. In a

short time they returned the indictment

as a true bill.
When court opened in the afternoon

every seat was taken. After the prison-

er had been broughtin and the court

had been .called to order, Wm. Herst,

attorney for the accimed, asked the
court for a continuance of the case on
the plea that three important witnesses,
who reside in this state, wore not at
hand. These witness- were Charles
Wagerman, Bently Brown and William
Long. On account of the importance of
the testimony these men could give, the
court granted the prayer.
Judge Swope, before whom this case

was held, in his answer to the prayer of
Mr. Hersh said : "A man's life is at

stake! 'When we came into court this

afternoon we heard there was going to
be a petition for a continuance. The

offense having been committed in May

last, counsel having been employed, the

District Attorney having given the

prisoner notice to be prepared for trial

and there having been sufficient time for

Preparation of the fullest defense, it
was our purpose to deny any continu-

ance. But this application being in the

shape of three absent witnesses alleged

to be important and whose determina-

tion not to come to court was only learn-

ed of last Friday, a different phase is

put on the case. This is a capital offense

and all reasonable safeguards should be

extended the accused. It would be em-

barrassing to court, jury and everyone

OMMOSISS:1, With tlie case lo go ahead with

knowledge that three important witness-

es could not be had now who could be

had in November. For these reasons

the continuance is granted."
- -

HARNEY NEWS.
Miss May Forsythe and Mrs Lincoln

Witherow spent a few days this week in

Baltimore.
Mr. Harpel and Mr. Edgar Smith,

were in town last week. Mr. Harpel

will have an artesian well sunk on the

Hotel Marquett property.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shryock mid Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Shryock, of Baltimore,

visited in Waynesboro.
Miss Margaret Diabrow, of Philadel-

phia, is visiting her brother, Mr. Robert

Durbrow.
Mr. and Mrs 0. 1. Shriver spent a few

days this week with friends in Balti-

more.
Mr. Eugene Sbriver, of Gettysburg,

and Miss Ethel Griffith, of Philadelphia,

spent a few days with Mr. G. I. Shriver

and family.
Mr. Irwin Hess has rented Mr. Shoe-

maker's cigar factory. Mr. Hess expects,

in the near future, to give employment

to a number of cigarmakers.
The business outlook for this place

seems brighter than it has been for some

time. Mr. Hess' factory amid the in-

crease in the force employed by Mr.

Eckenrode, all point to an increase in

local business.
Both sessions of the S. S. Convention,

held in this place last week, were well

attended.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
---- --

Mr. P. S. Harbaugh is havinga porch

built in front of his house on Main

Street. This adds ranch to the appear-

ance of Mr. Harbaugh's property.

On account of the rapidly increasing

livery business in this vicinity, Mr. J.

J. Reindollar has built an extension to

his carriage-house.
Mr. C. Sanders, who lives in Illinois,

is visiting his father, Mr. Daniel Sand-

ers, who has been confined to the house

for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Plank and two

child ren, of Taneytowil, bid., were re-

cent guests of Mr. F. Shulley and

family.
Mr. Charles M. Shulley, of Reading,

Pa., is spending some time with his

parents. Mr. aud Mts. F. Shulley.
Mr. Milford Musselman, of this

place, has gone to Taneytown where

he has accepted a position in Mr, S. W.

Plank's butcher-shop.
 - -

ware,Woodenvva re, 1-l'aints,

COlti15lt7NiCATiONS OF INTE
REST TO

READERS OF THIS PAPE
R.

Poor Mall Facilities.

Emmitsburg, Aug. 25.

To the Editor of The Chronicle :-We

have suffered a good deal this su
mmer

by reason of delay in arriving mails.

This must be looked to. "Time is mon
ey"

now more than it ever was, and you can-

not build up this town if you don't keep

it in close connection with the rapidly

moving world. Talking about delay of

mails, from which every local interest

suffers, I want to say farther that busi-

ness and professional people lose two or

three of the best !sours of the day be-

cause the morning mail which arrives

at Rocky Ridge at 6 o'clock does not

reach this town till nine. Letters could

be answered by the 7.10 or 7.50 train, or

by wire or wireless, if that mail reached

town by half past six. Dear Mr. Editor,

you are working for our interests. Please

get us our mail, not only on time, but

ahead of the time to which we have

been accustomed. Why should Emmits-

burg, an immensely more important

place, be nearly three hours behind

Thurmont in postal service?
BUSINESS.

What Is The Matter With The
 Freight I

Editor of The Chronicle :-As a busi-

ness man I want to protest against the

slip-shod methods employed by the

W. M. R. R., in the delivery of freight
,

especially perishable freight.

On Tuesday of last week I shipped

from Emmitsburg, apples, pears, eggs,

lard ; also calves, which arrived in Bal
-

timore Thursday evening, at a loss to

me of about fifty dollars.
If this carelessness continues I will be

compelled to go back to the old time

method of transportation and start a

wagon route to Baltimore.
SHIPPER.

MONTEREY.
Monterey, Aug. 29.-Mass was con-

ducted at Blue Mountain chapel on Sun-

day Aug. 29, by Rev. Fr. Tragesser of

Ennuitsburg. Md.
Gymkhana Races, for the benefit of

the Mountain Hospital for crippled

children, will be held Thursday after-

noon, Sept. 6th at the Monterey Coun-

try Club. These races will consist of

Potato Race, Obstacle Race, Wheelbar-

row Race and a Greased Pig Race.

The Monterey Country Club golf team

defeated the Sudbrook Park team last

Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Alwach, head waitress

at Monterey Inn, appeared before Jus-

tice Potter this week and brought com-

plaint against Perry Howard, cook at

Monterey Inn, for refusing to 'give ac-

count for .a gold watch which had been

given him by Mrs. Alwach to take to

Baltimore to have repaired. Howard

when asked about the watch was not

able to give account of its whereabouts

nor was he willing to make its value

good. Unless Howard makes seine con-

cession he will be arrested and impris-

oned.
Lieut. Coin. A. L. Norton who is stop-

ping with his family at Montereydun, is

at present very ill.
Preparation is being made for Dr. C.

A. Coon's Song Service which is to be

hold at Pen-Mar next Sunday. T
he

event is receiving wide-spread atten-

tion and promises to attract an 
unusual-

ly large crowd.
For the past few days, Monterey has

been in a cloud of fog which is so dense

at times that objects can scarcely be

seen a short distance away. In addition

to this, the temperature has changed so

that it is necessary to have fires in the

hotels and cottages. It is quite a pret-

ty sight to see the open fires in the twi-

light at Monterey Inn. As the guests

gather around the old fashioned fire-sides

it makes one think of early colonial days
.

A swimming contest and boat race

was held at Lake Royer. Aug. 26.

COMPLIMENTARY DANCE.
A Delightful Function Given I

n The

Chronicle Banding.

On Tuesday evening the young men

of this place gave a dance to the young

ladies. An mathestra of brass instru-

ments from Waynesboro furnished the

music for the occasion. There were

twenty-four numbers on the progrannne

and each dance was heartily enjoyed by

the large number of people present. The

dance began at 8.30 and with the ex-

ception of one interval, during .which

dr.qiCiatla refreshments were served, c
on-

tinued till past midnight. A very

pleasant incident connected with this

occasion was the visit of Mr. Lewis

Motter. Mr. blotter who is 92 years

old did not take part in the dancing.

The following out of town people at-

tended : Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kerschn
er,

of Bellevue, Pa., Mrs. Howard Waddle,

of Hutchinson, Kan., Miss Cassell, of

Frederick, Miss Bell, of Creagersto
wn,

Miss Daisy Lecompte, of Monterev, Va.,

Miss Marshall, of Fairfield, Pa., gessra.

Richard and Robert Kerschner and

Ralph Zacharias, of Pittsburgh, Robert

Reindollar, and George Neely, of Fair-

field, Byron Horner, of Gettysburg,

Kremer Hoke, of Monterey, Pa., and

Walter Grumbine, of Westminster.

FUNERAL OF G. G. LANDER
S.

More than 50 employes of the Wabash

Railroad attended the funeral in Kirk-

wood Tuesday afternoon (Aug. 14) of G. G.

Landerssauditor of passenger accounts

of the Wabash and for 35 years an em-

ploye of the road. The servicns were

conducted at the First Presbyterian

Church by Rev. Mr. Cameron and Rev.

Mr. Jenness. The burial was in Oak

Hill cemetery, St. Louis.--Exchange.

Mr. Landers was well-known in this

community, at one time residing hero.

Three of his sisters and a brother reside

in Emmitsburg, Mr. Charles Landers,

Mrs. 1. S. Annan and the Misses Mary

and Bruce Landers.

Department Commander Prechtel and

Staff, other comrades of the G. A. 
R.,

also Women of the Relief Corps and
 their

friends, left Baltimore at 9 o'clock 
the

llth of Aug. in a special car on the
 B.

& 0. R. R., and landed in Min
neapolis

after midnight on the 12th. The car

stood in the yards until 7 o'clock on 
the

13th. There was no incident of int
erest,

but we were a merry set amid 'enjo
yed

the trip to Chicago. The next A. i
ll., we

were shifted around to the CS. M. & 
St.

P. R. 11. a labyrinth of tracks, with 
but

little to see but freight ears.

The most interesting thing to me be-

tween Chicago and Milwaukee was the

immense fields of cabbage. It seemed

that fully half the land was cabbage
,

beets and other garden truck. After

leaving Milwaukee we passed through

some of the finest farming and dairying

lands in Wisconsin. Then we came to

the Dells of Kilbourn and the shady

valleys looked refreshing to the perspir-

ing comrads in the car. I saw a forma-

tion of Rock that looked like a large

fort. We also passed by many lakes..

There are three hundred (300) lake sum-

mer resorts in Winsconsin and Minnesota

Then we came to Minnesota. We hear

Minnie all the time, Minnesika, Minne

Ha Ha, Minnetonka &c. We also had

two Maryland comrades, one Minefee

and one that is known to every G. A.

R. man in Maryland whose pet name is

"Minnie." The comrade says "If they

do call me Minnie 1 am not a girl." We

were treated royally in Minneapolis. As

to the Encampment itself, it is pretty

much the same every year. Many com-

rades go just to march in the parade.

When younger all loved to touch elbows,

but now the old soldiers begin to dread

it. However under the inspirieg

strains of martial music they feel like

boys again and enter the marching line.

A few fall by the way never to march

again. There were 20,000 in line, 300,000

spectators and 200,000 visitors.

Among the noted bands was the

Denver, Col., Drum Corps (100 strong) and

war time musicians. It was stated that

there were 120 musical organizations.

In line was a drilled company of young

ladies in zouave uniforms, the wonderful

living flag, the great Minnesota flag, the

little girls in tri-colored dresses, the

Uncle Sams, the sun flower brigade and

the singing Modocs of Kansas.

The camp fires at night were very

interesting. Then there was a genuine

airship with a new power for guiding.

I could see the wheels working, yet it

was above the highest buildings in the

city.
After seeing the sights of Minneapolis,

Miss McGinnis, the accomplished daugh-

ter of Wm. L. McGinnis, formerly of the

vicinity of Emmitsburg, went with me

to Minnehaha Falls, the Soldiers Home

and old Fort Snelling. We walked a-

cross a very high bridge over the Missis-

sippi and took the trolley for St. Paul.

They call them Twin Cities, but they

are unlike except that each pity has a

square with seven corners. The Indian

Mounds and the new State Capital (cost

$4,000,00.0) were the greatest sights 1

had seen.
S. G.

If you want to know what is going On

read Tits CHRONICLE.

MARRIED.

CRUMLISH.-COLL-On Wednesday,

Aug. 29, 1900 at St. Ignatius Church
, Bal-

timore, by the Rev. F. X. Brady, 
Prof. J.

J. Crumlish and Miss Catharine Wal
sh

Coll.

DIED.

SANDERS.-On Aug. 23, 1906, at the

home of her parents, near Longville,

Gertrude M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Sanders, in her 14th year. Fun-

eral services were held at the house on

Aug. 25th. Interment in St. Joseph's

cemetery, Taneytown.

LANDERS.-011 Aug. 11, 1906, G. G.

Landers at his home in St. Louis. Fun-

eral services were conducted at the

First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Cam-

eron and Rev. Jenness officiating. In-

terment in Oak Hill cemetery, St. Louis,

Aug. 14.

WETZELL.-On Aug. 23, 1906, at the

home of her parents, Nora Maria, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, John Henry W
et-

zell, aged 2 years and 2 months. Fun-

eral services at St. Anthony's church
,

Rev. Father Tragesser officiating. In-

terment in Mt. St. Mary's cemetery.

JUST
ONE
WORD that Ir-0-41;

irrilartt5MS)

It refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills and

MEANS HEALTH.
Are you constipated?
Troubled with indigestion?
Sick headache?
Virtigo?
Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptoms and many others
indicate inaction of the

Welool

offs Pills
Take No Substitute.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches
WARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6.
G. T. EYSTER

THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST,

ONE VOTE
TO BE COUNTED FOR

Name 

Address  

lum accordance with all the conditions governing
 the contest, \\ilia I

hereby accept.

No credit will be allowed for this vote 
Whether

4 et sent by

or
unless it is received at the °Mee of JAI,

LitTHE EmAtrrsucito- CHRONICLE on 
. ail or

before 12 o'clock noon  
ii . , 

A907
mI
otherwise.

Fill ont with pen, pencil, or rubber stamp and send 
by mail, express,

or messenger to the

COUPON EDITOR 
Tli E 'Al MiTSITU JIG CHRONICLE,

9 
East mitsburg, Md.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
FANCY GROCERIES

CONFECTIONERY.

CLIQUOT GINGERPLF-

POP, ALL FLAVORS

I Tobacco Cigars ;

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail..

Pure Mountain
IcL

Ice Cream

furnished for

pie rues.

GEO. E.

and Candies

festivals and

CLUTZ
13-ly

UNDERTAKE B.

M. F. SHUFF
----DEALEIt IN

Mull .1. Fullituro,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

IjSpecial prices for Furniture hi

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

1-3 ()mil 'PlITION.E.

W. Main St, Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBA_LMER.

July 6-tf.

IlHome-Maile Broad!
-

EMMITSBURG

HOME BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR. I

Cakes Rolls Pies 1

¶Deliveries made in new water

and dust-proof wagon.

IfWedding and birthday cakes

made to order,

EVERYTHING IN 
THE BAKER'S LINE, I

July:13-4m

ICE  CREAM.
For all kinds of Ice Cream

CALL ON

C.T. ZACHARIAS
If Brick ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY.

July 6-has

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers at private sale

his desirable property situated South-

west of Emmitsburg and within five min-

utes walk of Mt. St. Mary's College, con-

taining 31 Acres of land, more or less.,

consisting of 13 acres of farm land, 15

acres of timber land and 3 acres of young

choice fruit trees. Improved by a Two-

Story Brick House, good as new awl coma-

taming 7 rooms, new stable, earriaw

shed, corn crib, pig pen, wood shed and

chicken house. Reservoir holding ;"M

barrels of water at house and stable. A

well of never-failing water on the prem-

ises. Fences in good condition. For

further information call on
"WIRY HOPI',

aug 24-4t Emmitsburg, Met

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foretru

PATENTS
Send model,sketch or photo of invention foi/
free report on patentability. For frt e I.x.4.
How Secure 

T RADEMARKS 
wilts

Patents and - to

GASNOWL
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

etc. -Also A &rent for the ]Pitts
burg Verfeet Li-rence.
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ANSWERS JO DORRESPONDENTS.
[In this column i•l'eci.e Bosi.." will Answer all

,questions of a proper character submitted to
--11)05t itiutUS0'ebit: headers of this paper should
not liesliate tlo Stroll lie this Ceitimn ‘freti'neht-

' ty.a thtici;a: IOU dras aAi ei:la.ry reel
love, to %York. I

Uncle Bill: Reese tell me the ujigjlt. .
of Earthquakes.?

Clitk UN(' V.

,Channey; stemeeleef ,the earth

full ofscientific booze, the teclaneal

te.;rm for which you woutd not under-

Itolea Laid Down by Commietee on Lop-
pd Language.

-There are twenty roles to be mastered
by the "reformed speller" before lie can
Call himself an adept in the new ortho-

graphy. These rules are:--
1. When offered a choice between ao_

and e, choose e. Example: Anesthetic,
avedieyal.. .

2. 11 the choice lies between e and no

C in words lige abridgment, ledgment,
acknowledgment, always omit thee.

3. Use t in place of ed for the past,

or past participle of verbs ending in s,
,eh or. p. Examples, Dipt, deipt, prest.
.dietrdst, haaht, washt. astonishing
• array of high literary authorities from

stand. This fluid, nerinelle quieseene, Spencer to Lowell is cited in support of

eets Chueited ep when the moen is till thistatter simplification.

:mud causes fermen Wien and - the death

of several hundered,people.

Uncle ,Bill: .What are the Chillek's (If

a lawyer getting to Heaven?
Awyeu.

.j.wver ; A ,lawyer would have

a1out the same.ehaece as a .weterneelop

would in the clutches of a hungry Ott:6y.
_Uncle pill; Did Wm: ,,Shakespeere

ee.ally write the weeks.atteibuted to;hint

or were they the work of some ether

writer?
LITERtkIty.

. Literary : Modesty areyeate my an-

swering this gaestion,

U7.243 Big Would yoteki ndly,explain

to me how a teleplionetrmiserits sPeech,

and how the soutids ere carried over the

wires.? Q. Z. Z.

Q. Z. Z.,: If yeti ,weye talking to 'etie

.or, vice versa, I were talking to .you,

your voice wonld.be a 23 killowat, di-

'met, high tenSion, islikinating bark. In

. the receiver of the metrument a smell

metal disk rapidly reverberates, cauelog

diacoasties (not ,eentegioes). And this

is the first stage of trance Mits. Thoughk

friction running at high tension absorbs

talk juice in the wire, as were, and

the electric fteidkibricetee the line to

such an extent thet the globules .ef con-

versation gently bt deeidedly weft on-

ward: The trip our Fords new take is

iuterrapted et iateregte 0:Ise in-

sulators attaehed.to the pefee,- and the

trip around tiler Intrusivebulbs, is, what

is styled i elite society, "a turn in the

,conversation' Sterling at A and reach-

ing Bat high speed the afore mentioned

,glebalee are erecipitaled by their own

.mentisetam iiito it 'receiver where they

mildly explode into talk. Stiree explo-

_Siena are naturally greater thanethers,

and this is the reason telephone com-

panies ferleid eerteia words from being

sent over their wires.

Uncle Bill; Whet ,are theeight won-

ders of the world?
Maseora.

Hascott : That every body does not

take THE CHRONICLE. THE CHRONICLE

Piano. That the mail for Emmitsburg is

not seat Ity any Toad .nthar than the
. . .

Western Maryland. That Dr. Osier does

not ,eornrnit suicide in order toThe con-

sistent. That the word Justice is 0.1.)80:

lots in yreAtuphy county. That more
people are not injured by driving over
the Taneytowe road. The "Coop' in

Enunitsburg. Why every house has eot

e C. & P. Telenheno.

Uncle Bill: What do you think of My

GesTole.

,Gaston ; It -is a good name fel- a goet.
Uncle Bill: I am a highly respected

and accomplished citizen, what do you
think of My nerve?

Lit:seine.

Lignora .; you ought to take it to the

blacksmith's and get it fixed.

Uncle Bill Why do they put the

white of ae egg jn coffee? I can't find

etit.
SOLOMON.

. „.Solomon; Because.

r1.e.se1he Eye. for Best.

-Few people ere .aware what an excel-
lent tonic a cold water bath is for the
eyes. Not the erdinery sponge bath,
with cloned lids, but opening the eyes
and aecic g them open for a minute or
more in elev., emol water. To do this
ake a teat:m.0er of water and hold it
elose to the eye, egainet the face, and
open the eye in It. peep mid shut two
ar three times to was,ho0 the eye, then
ry wilth a soft towl.

Vever lath your eyes; it -is an aeeeede
eigly injurioue practice, and ehildree
should be warned against it. If you
eyes are weak put a pinch of salt in the
est ler-
To relieve a sty wet e compress of old

i nee with boiling water and lay on the
ety. Repeett every few minutes several

Simea, and dn this once an hour as long
as may he neceseery. Good sight is
among' the greatest blessings of life,
arid it beheeeoe etti for their own sake,
to take good care of 4,eiF eyee.
When yott hay° nethieg te do, when

you are eimply resting, close yette eyes
and let them rest also. As long as the
tees- ere epee they axe .wesk, end
eeelists will tell you that the moistuae
.0. the closed lids is good for them.
‘;ON",̀ r press the eyeball, as that flattens

and brings On preinature loss of
--•isitme- Wong:pee Life.

M,arTe The Leaves..

) wing the leaves is es geed ee money
, • lie pocket of the home gardener. If
,porly cared for this fall, these leaves

-vie 110 valuable in the spring. They
emt;i in a great -deal of nitregeneus

er, in fact, a given weight of pear
v es is more than twice as valuable as

:he same weight of mature. Peach
lea es are almost as good as thos fpus

The leaves ef such teeee as tippler,
locust, chu or beech are all, wand for
;mum), mere thee equal to mainlre.
The forests are reel treasure-houses for
he man who is ready to go out awl get

there the tbousatids ef leaves net have
herptefore gone 0 weste: The casteni
3f neieg leeves of heddiag for the horses
end cettle, and sq gett nig them mixed
with the manure, is a useful and a 'troll-
able one. Suburban

4. Stick toense in preference to ence
when yeti have a choiee. Example: De-
fense, offense, pretense.

5. Dotal double the t iii eognet, epau-

let., etigeet omelet.
.0. When you can replace gh with f,

klo it. Example : Draft.

7. Better still get rid of -gh altogeth-

er. For plough write 'plow. For
through write thin.

8. Write the Greek suffix -ise or ize,
with the z by prefereinse. 'Example:
Catechize, criticize.

9: Where any authority allows it omit. .
the e on words spelled with -ite. Ex-. .
ample: Preterit.

10. : Use a single 1 in words like distil,
instil, fulfil.

li." And omit one 1 from words now

written like fullness. Example : Dul-

ness.
12. In words sometimes spelled with

one and sometimes with a double in,

Wiese the short form. Example: Gram,

program.
13. In words spelled with oe, or e

choose e, Example: Esophagus.

14 Always omit the u from words

sometimes spelled with -our. Example:

Labor, rumor.
15. Fiero you can get any authority

use f in place of ph. Example: Sulfur,
fantastn.

10. In words spelled- with a double,
re a single r. As, bur pur.

17. Spell theatre, centre, etc., in the
English way--center, theatre, niter,
miter.
18. If a word is spelled with s or z in

root use the z, as apprize, surprise.
19. From words spelled with Sc- or s-

omit the c. Example: Slmitar, Sithe.
20. Ondt the silent terminal -ue when

allowed. Example: Catalog, decalog,
demagog, padagog.

Melted Conversation.

A pair of young women met club other
at the car transfer station, and, with

the accompaniment of a great deal of
giggling, they gushed as follows:
"Sawjoelasnight."
"Deedidje ?"
"Yesnismastashavedoff."
"Hemustiookasight."
"Ihateamanwithhaironhisfaem."
"Dependsonman."
"Joesgottacutemouth."
"Alluslookedlikeagashtome."
"Jelluscauseheshookyou."
"Liketoseemyself."
"Astaferyou."
"Neednbotherhisself."
"Goindownriverithhimsunday."
"Yerwelcometohim."
"Neednlooksosadboutit."
"Dontmakemelaughtnylipsarechapbed."
"Whenyecomintseeme ?"
"Nexeweeksometime."
"Comenspenday."
"Allrifican."
The puzzled man, who addresses his

note on the subjet to the Query Editor,

Inquires : "If this isn't Zulu or Fiji, what

is it ?"
The query Editor being on his vaca-

tion, we passe-Washington Star.

Public Art in the Country.

The farmer needs to be trained to

appreciate the value of pleasant house

surroundings. His house grounds should

be well kept ; his barns devoid of

advertisements, and he should man-

fully resist the persuasions of the
advertising man who would paint

signs on his rocks or stand them up on

the meadows facing the railroads.

These things are commonplace enough
in themselves, and yet if no more was
done than improve these matters, the
country would be a pleasanter place to
visiteancl to travel through. The coun-
try does not need monuments, it does

not require costly works of art, it does

not call for the things the city demands
• •
as a matter of course ; its needs are its
own, but they ale quite as urgent as

any of the matters which appear so

essential in the cities ; its claims to

artistic censideration are important.-

American Homes and Gardening.

- - -
The Watch As A Compass.

The points of the eompass may be de-
termined with the aid of an ordinary

watch in a position so that the hour
hand is directed toward the sun, The
emeth then lies exactly midway between

whatever hour it may happen to be and
thp eumeeal XII on the dial. Let as
eppeee, for instance, that it is four

o'clock, eed the timepiece is held in the
position indicated. The direction of the
numeral II will then be the exact south.
If it be eight p:eleck, the 'Amoral X will
iedicate the exact southerly point.-
gearch Light.

Enjoy Tour Homes.

The influence of en vironment for
geod .or bad is never overestimated.
Make your homes cheerful and pleasant
for your children, and they will prefer
home to other pieces. And enjoy your
homes yourselves. Don't hock up your
parlors and best bedrooms and keep
them locked gait the Governor
or the preacher Conies. Use the' hest
you hal-e. There is *too muoi money. in-
vested in parier and spare bedroom
furnittire that is never used.-- Governor
Warfield. "

`.!The only position that occurs to me
that a man in our republic can success-
fully fill by the simple fact of birth is
that of an - Joseph Pulitzer 013
eratirlialie14.

his eyes. "You're the boy that came
out of the woods in a little red sleigh."
- "How .did you know?" Trove inquir-
ed, for he was not aware that any out-
side his OW11 home knew it.
"A man told us that came with the

cattle last year. And he said you must
belong to very grand folks."
"And how did he know that?"
"By yeur looks."
"By my looks?"
"Yes. I-I suppOse he thought you

didn't look like other boys around
here." She was now plying the pin

very attentively.
"I must be a very curious looking

boy."
"Oh, not very!" said she, looking at

him thoughtfully. "I-I-well, I shall
not tell you what I think." She spoke
decisively.
She had begun to blush again.
Their eyes met, and they both looked

away, smiling. Then a moment of si-
lence.
"Don't you like brown?" She was

now looking down at her dress, with
a little show of trouble in her eyes.
"I liked the brown of your arms," be

answered.
The pin stopped. There was a puz-

sled look in her face.
"I'm afraid it's a very homely dress,

anyway," said she, looking down upon
it as she moved her foot impatiently.
Her mother came out of doors. "Pol-

ly," said she, "you'd better go over to
the postoIllce."

RREL
LESSED ISLHS
By IRVING 13ACHELLER.,

Author of "Ebert Holden." "D'ri and I," -Etc.

COPYRIGHT. 1903, BY LOTHROP puisusiiiNG COMPANY

taken a miestep. She lurned-irripa-
tiently and gave him a glance from 1
head to foot.
"iut you're lovely enough now," he '

ventured again.
There was a quick movement of her

lips, a flicker of contempt in her eyes.
It seemed an age before she answered

"Flatterer!" said she presently, look-
ing down and jabbing the fence top
.with a pin. - "I suppose you think I'm
very homely."
"I always mean what I say."
"Then you'd better be careful. You

might spoil Inc." She smiled faintly,
turning her face away.
"How so?"
"Don't you know," said she seriously,

"that when a girl thinks she's beautiful
she's spoiled?"
Their blushes had begun to fade,

their words to come easier.
"Guess I'm spoilt, too," said the boy,

looking away thoughtfully. "I don't
know what to say, but some time, may-
be, you es•111 know me better and be-
lieve me." He spoke with some dig-
nity.
"I know who you are," the girl an-

swered, coining nearer and looking into

"May I go with her?" Trove in-
quired.
"Ask ['oily," said the Widow Vaughn,

laughing.
"May 1?" he asked.
Polly turned away, smiling. "If you

care to," said she in a low voice.
"You must hurry and not be after

dark," said the widow.
They went away, but only the mo-

ments hurried. They that read here,
though their heads be gray and their
hearts heavy, will understand, for they
will remember some little space of
time, with seconds flashing as they
went, like dust of diamonds in the
hourglass.
"Don't you remember how you came

In the little red sleigh?" she asked
presently.

Iwo?,

"I think it's very grand," said she.
"It's so much like a story."
"Do you read stories?"
"All I can get. I've been reading

'Greytower.' "
"I read it last winter," said the boy.

"What did you like best in it?"
"I'm ashamed to tell you," said she,

with a quick glance at him.
"Please tell me."
"Oh, the love scenes, of course," said

she, looking down with a sigh and a
little hesitation.
"He was a fine lover."
"I've something in my eye," said she,

stopping.
"Perhaps I can get it," said he. "Let
me try."
"I'm afraid you'll hurt me," said she,

looking up, with a smile.
"I'll be careful."
He lifted her face a little, his fingers

beneath her pretty chin. Then, taking
her long, dark lashes between thumb
and finger, he opened the lids.
"You are hurting," said she soberly,

and now the lashes were trying to pull
free.
"I can see it," said lie.
"It must be a bear, you look so

frightened."
"It's nothing to be afraid of," said

the boy.
"Well, your hands tremble." said

she, laughing.
"There," e he answered, removing a

speck of dust with his handkerchief.
It lelone now, thank you," said

Folly, Winking.
She stood close to him, and as she

Spoke her lips trembled.-Ile could de-
lay lee 'longer with a subject knocking
at the gate of speech.
"Do you believe in love at first

sight?" he asked.
She turned, looking up at him seri-

ously. Her lips Parted in .A smile that
showed her white 'Teeth. Then her
glance fell. "I shall not tell you that,"
said she in a half whisper.
"I hope we shall meet again," be

said.
"Do your' said she, glancing up at

him shyly.
eyes..

!Well. If I were you and wanted to
Fee a girl-I'd-I'd come arid see her."
"What if you didn't know whether

she was willing or not?" he asked.

"I'd take my chances," said she so-
berly.
There were pauses in which their

souls went far beyond their words and
seemed to embrace each other fondle

with arms of The spirit invisible ann.
resistless. And, whatever was to come,
in that hour the great priest of love in
the white robe of innocence had made
them one. The air about them was
full of strange delight. They were ia
deep dusk as they neared the house.
For one moment of long remembered
joy she let him put his arm about her
waist, put when he kissed her cheek
she drew herself away.
They walked a little time in silence.
"I inn no flirt," she whispered pres-

-ently. Neither.spoke for a moment.
Then she seemed to feel and pity his

emotion. Something slowed the feet
of both.
"There," she whispered; "you may

kiss my hand if you care to."
He kissed the pretty hand that was

offered to him, and her whisper seemed
to ring in the dusky silence like the
dying rhythm of a bell.

CHAPTER IX.

A
LITTLE after daybreak they
went on with the cows. For
half a mile or more, until the
little house had sunk below the

hill crest, Trove was looking back-
ward. Now and ever after he was to
think and tarry also in the road of life
and look behlud him for the golden
towers of memory. The drovers saw
a change in Trove and flung at him
with their stock of rusty, ancestral
witticisms. But Thurst Tilly had a
way of saying and doing quite his own.
"Never see any one knocked so fiat

as ye was," said he. "Ye didn't knoW
enough t' keep ahead o' the cattle. I
deelare, I thought they'd trample ye
'fore we could git yer eye prison"
Trove made no answer.
""That air gal had a mighty power in,

her eye," Thurst went on. "When I
see her totiu' you off Ins' night I says
t' the boys., says I: 'Sid is goin' t' git
stepped on. He ain't never goin' t' be
the same boy ag'in.' "
The boy held his peace, and for days

peither ridicule nor excitement-save
only for the time it lasted-was able to
bring him snit of his dream.
That night they came to a wild coun-

try, where men and cattle lay down to
rest by the roadway, a thing Trove en-
joyed. In the wagon were bread and
butter and boiled eggs and tea and
doughnuts and cake and dried herring.
The men built fires and made tea and
ate their suppers and sang, as the night
fell, those olden ballads of the frontier,
"Barbara Alien," "Bonaparte's Dream"
and the "Drover's Daughter." .
For days they were driving in the

wild country. At bedtime each wound
himself in a blanket and lay down to
rest beneath a rude lean-to it it were
raining, but mostly under the stars.
On this journey Trove got his habit of
sleeping out of doors in fair weather.
After it, save in midwinter, walls
seemed to weary and roofs to smother
him. The drove began to low at day-
break, and soon they were all cropping
the grass or browsing in the briers.
Then the milking and breakfast over
a campfire, and soon after sunrise they
were all tramping in the road again.
It was a pleasant journey, the way-

sides glowing with the blue of violets,
the green of tender grass, the thick
sown, starry gold of dandelions. Wild
fowl crossed the sky in wedge and bat-
talion, their vedettes out, their lines
now firm, now wheeling in a long curve
to take the path of the wind. Every
thicket was a fount of song that fell
to silence when darkness came and the
low chant of the marshes.
When they came into settled country

below the big woods They began sell-
ing. At length the drove was reduced
to one section, Trove following with the
helper named Thurston Tilly, familiar-
ly known as Thurst
He was a tall, heavy, good natured

men,' distinguished for fat, happiness
and singular aptitenles. He had lifted
a barrel of salt by the chimes and put
It on a wagon; once he had eaten two
mince pies at a meal; again, he had
put his heels six inches above his head
on a barn door, and any time he could
wiggle one ear or both or whistle on
his thumb. .
It was not easy to dispose of cattle

In the southern counties that year, but
they found a better market as they
bore west, and were across the border
of Ohio when the last of the dro-•e
were sold. That done, Trove and
Thurst Tilly took the main road to
Cleveland, whence they were to return
home by steamboat.
It led them into woods and by

stumpy fields and pine odored hamlets.
The first day of their walk was rainy,
and they went up a toteway into thick
timber and built a fire and kept dry
and warm until the rain ceased. That
evening they fell in with emigrants on
their way to the far west.
The latter were camped on tile edge

of a wood near the roadway and cook-
ing supper as the two came along. Be-
ing far from town Trove and Tilly
were glad to accept the hospitality of
the travelers.
They had come to the great highway

et travel from east to west. Every
day it was cut by wagons of the mover
overloaded with Lai-es and Penates,
with old and young, enduring hard-
ships and the loss of home and old ac-
quaintance for hope of better fortune.
A man and wife and three boys were

the party, traveling with two wagpns.
They were bound for Iowa and, being
heavy loaded. were having a hard
time. All sat on a heap of boughs-in
the firelight after supper.
"It's a long, long road to Iowa, fa-

ther," said the woman.
"It'll soon be over," said he, with a

tone of encouragement.
"I've been thinking all day of the

lilacs and the old house," said she.
They looked in silence at the fire a

moment.
"We're a bit homesick," said the

man, turning to Trove. "an' an wan-

-
der. It's been bard traveling, an' we've

broke down every teW miles. Ent yell
(Continued next Fee!‘%) .

How lie spotted His Cat*e,

"It I):iyS onietinies to have the eight
kind of a lawyer," remarked \V. T. Purdy,

a well-known mining man of the north-

west. "1 was a witness in.a.caee a few

weeks amn in Seattle, in whieba colored

man was seeking damages fo,r permanent

injuries sustained in an accident to an

elevator which he was running. The

plaintiff claimed that he had been

maimed for life, by- being permanently

deprived of the free use of his right arm.

Although the accident had happened
months.before, his arm was still crippled

and he was unable to raise it above his

waist. He explained all this with much

feeling andeernestness during his di-

rect examination. Then the attorney
for tieepSvner of the building took him

in hand.
'.‘Sho.w us how high you can

your arm,' said the attorney.

"And the defenda.ilt feebly raised his

arm a go.w inches.
"'Now show us how high you could

raise your arm before you were injured,'

pursued the attorney.

"And the defendant unhesitatingly

and unthinkingly raised the crippled

ariu high above his head, thus knocking

his damage claim skyward with one

eloquent gesture."-From the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle.

raise

'Clean Streets.

'What is most needed is greater care

on the part of the individual. He should

have civic pride enough to refrai n from

throwing newspapers or other rubbish

into the streets or leaving it where it

will be blown about. When he sweeps

his sidewalk he must remove or destroy

the dirt, not merely brush it out of his

own way, ln ether words, he should

carry some of his indoor manners with hem

when he goes outdoors.--Youth's Com-

panion.
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: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

ii.

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

.inwommeloll•CETT

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Je•e-
eiry repelled by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the Faiim and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocke jewelry and
sil v erwa re.

HOT Am,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON,
July 13-1y

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They are great happy-home
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil-
dren, with little pain or dis-
comfort to yourself,by taking

OF

A Tonic for Women

It will ease all your pain, reduce
inflammation, cure leueorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth nstural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines, in

S1.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI
is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine
healthy babe and we are bah doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardin,
and would not be without it in
the house."

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale on the premises, situated on the
Druceville road, near Maxell's Mill,

On Saturday, September 15th, 1906,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following reaj
-estate : All that tract of ground-situat-
ed as above described and adjoining- the
lands OteDr. R. L. Annan and others,

• containing

2 AeltE-S4)F LAND, MORE OR LESS,

improved with a Two-Story Weather-
boarded House, Stable and other out-
buildings. Good fruit of all kinds on
the premisee. -A well of water at the
house and it spring of water on the
place. The liense is in good repair and
the land in a high state of cultivation.
Terms made known on day of sale.

MRS. WILLIAM RENTZEL.
11. F. Mextee, Aecie eug. 17-4ts.

RIDER
-3LA 1,1 it 4-)1-`

NoliumOTS 4jit, TOMBSTOIVES
-0-

-MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

!I Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge,

TALL WORK CUARANTEED.
C. tiL P. PflItbrid.

FOR FOR

YOUTHS S LADIES
13; CD

S' '... 13.
I:3

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

BFZ 1 Prices Modepate
FOR

CHILDREN

A/1. 1"IFL.AL.1NTIK. rt_CDNAT31

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS racHINE

0

2

2
0

0

• >
lip

>2

No Limit to s:ze.

LIGHT FOR AIL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT; HEALTHY,
Having made important improvementi-

in our Gas Machine by the applicatiolt
of Force Feed and combining generatoi
and gasotneter in one, and simplifyint
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to ; obvi:Weg
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess oh
consinupthm. We now chi him to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produeed, aud
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guarani eed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in ou
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information it;
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Bights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSBURG, MD.

MUSIC FOR EVERYBODY.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN
SOLE AGENT FOR

Emmilslillrg
¶New Records Constantly

On Hand.
tills 17-my

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanaes,soothesandhcals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

eam Balm is placed into the nostrils, saccade
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is liii-

mediate and a curb follows. It is not drying-does
not product sneezing. LargpSize, 50 mina at Drug-
gist! or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

"No power on earth is so strong to
build up a town so wisii ;Is tepee well
patromeed:"

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

Ctren it Conrt.
('hia) Judge-Hon. JameimeSherry.
ssociatt Judaea-lion John C. mottes and

got'. James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur 1) Willard.
Clerk of the court-Dr. 8artinei T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges-Russell E. Lightchlacob M. Brady

William II. Peerro.
Registei of wills-winfam B. coattail.

County Officers.
County Conimissioners-I Inman G. Dinter-

man Lewis it. Bowins. TI Nihon Ketauvcr, W,
II, Hogarth, David G. Zentz.
Sheriff-John If. Maria.
County Treastirer-t ladies C. siser.
Fie veynr-itufus A. Boger.
school Coniene.sioners- Ephraim L. neblitz

Secretary, TI-Vbsoret• and superinteilf rnt S. N:

' (4". BoPtre711;1.). Ti, 
cress. J. Henry Flukes, Chas. W. Wright, Wil-

liam Itt..11nttiai'lligil tei 1, or-Le J)lt-ricit.
Notary Publie-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of tee Ten ce-llenry Stokes, billiard

F. shuns I. m. Fisher,
consteteese W. n. Ashbaugh.
Sider •I Trustee,- Dr. it. L Annan M F

ibuff °seal Franey.
Town Officers,

Burgess.-M. F. Shutt.

4 it yin h
Ev. Lutheran Chinch

Pastor-Inv Charles Rebuilt ain . Service
very Sunday morn ire and evening t 10 o'cinea
, Tr, and 7:30 o'clock p. iii Wednesday even-
ing !ceteres at 7;30 o'cloek. Sunday School a-
) o'cloca a. in.

Reformed Chord, of the Inearnallots.
Pastor, Ray. A. M. Gluck, se.ylces every
-unday morning at lu o'clock and every
other Sunday e,enit g at 7 o'clock. Satutair
-ichool at 5 o'clock s m idwf /termer atT
3 clock. (leech) Heal Clatib on saterday altar
.,0ou at 2 o'clock.

peesbyteman Church,

Pastor-Rev. Rceeetit M. Craig. Morning
-ervice ai nesawciesk. Evening service at 7:30
'clock. Wednesday evening lecture and Prayer
Aeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at IPA
Velock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Boyden, C. 1)1. First
Mass 6;00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 9 o'clock
m., Vesners 7 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . F. R. Bayley. Services every
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-
worth League Devotional service 6.30 p.
sundae School at 1.i3O p. m.

(lei et tem.
Emerald Beneflcil Association.

UfE era : Fri sident, Edwin Claimer
sident, J. Eduar'd Baker • Secretary,

elms. 0. nosensteei •. Aset. Secretary, Albert
Dowlirg_; -easurtr, P. F. Burket ; stewards,
James llosenA eel. Jobn Seel irger tied J. Edw.
Baker ; 31c sset.gcr, Daniel W. Stouter. nrseea
met ts the emrti. • unday of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteel's house east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

Rev. Geo. H. Trogrsscr, Chaplain ; president,
A. Y. Eeerers; vice president, Gco. Althoff;
treasurer, Jelin B ROFf 310(0: ne'I'elaiy, Cbas.
E. Eckenruee ; assistant secret my, Edward Res-
ensteel ; servant-at-mins. Ji t'. SI tab ;Iniaid
of directors, Get). I. Wagner, Jobe T. Peddieord,
Albert C. Wet zel ; sill( visiting ec Irwin( e. Jan
F. Kelly, chaiin an T VTI-013 A. Post nsteel. (has.
0. Rosensteel, Geo. Altheff, Lem y Taverna.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A.11.
Commander, James B. Black 

' 
• Senior Vice

ilerrmanecr, George T.Eyster ; Jr, N'icie-Com
rnander, John B. Vent set'; .Adjutant, earnuel
Gamble 

' 
• harla!n, Fenn McNair;fe eFennel  Cer of

the Day. WM. II. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman;.surgeon, Abraham herring.
quartermaeter, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Trgilant Bose Company.
Meets the first Fricitly evening of each month

at Firemen'e Pall. President. Charles R. B eke ;
Vice-President. A. A. llorner; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh- T1 ensurer. J. Ti. Stokes; Capt.
H. N. Ashbaugh ) let Lieut., Clarence Rider ;
Mid I ieut., Andrew Annan.; Chief Nozzlernan,
W. E. Ashbaugh ; Bose pirecter, min Moser.

Emmitaburg Water,Company.
President, I. S. Annan; litre-President, L. V

Molter; Secretary, U. D. Eichelberger. Pretreat
or E. L. Annan. Litecti is. L. B Metter
I S. Anna-n, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Getwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

Emm its burg Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 17, 1006, train
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsberg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.45 a. mend 2.55 and
5.00 p, in., arriving at Becky Ridge et
7.45 aud 19.15 It. M. and 3.25 and 5.80 p,
M.

TRAINS eastern.

Leave Becky R do. daily, except Finn
days, at 8.45 and 10.2 m. and 8.30
and 7.00 p. tim., arriving at Enimitsburg
at 0.15 anti 10.55 a. m. amid 4 and 7.30
p. fn.

VINCENT SEEOLD,
Gen. Manager.

-CALL ON-

GEO, T. EYSTER

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 4NZ SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

111--47


